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Temperatures
Max. Min.
July 23 .... . ... 90.0 59.0
July 24 ....... ... 95.8 57.0
Precipitation, Sunshine •
Ins. Hrs.
July 23 ....... .... nil 13.9









l^oxocast — Sunny today and 
Thursday with a few douds 
during the afternoon both 
days .Widely scattered show* 
ers in the eastern section.' Not 
much change in temperature. 
Winds light. Low tonight' and 
high Thursday at Penticton 
55 and 90.






WINTER DAMAGE^ to the government breakwater, ture, they will be able to do the same for the city-owned' bne, which 
highlights the need of similar work on the city-pwhed wharf adjacent serves the boathouse. The latter was recently taken over by a new 
to it. At the right is shown one of the piles that wah sheared off by the' operator, who fs planning extensive changes, but both he and the
lliAfl.i/V'IPP wVlllo a - rrcin(£ki*Q 1‘Xri Axif 4*11 A 'VITO mrxr ■/*/>T 1Q r^at /V vtrli o win'l‘4i^_T^A>k4* ^ xv     ^ js —Jli_ : . _ tx. .heavy ice shoet,, hile a gerieral yiew of the wavy, colla-psing city wharf 
^shpy[n^at; ■tho lef1^^'Hopev haa'heenkex^Jre^ed that While'the'dotti-




Four members of the In­
terior Vegetable Marketing 
Board tendered their resig­
nation today in protest of 
the minister, of agriculture’s 
refusal to let the Interior 
Board have overall power 
similar to that exercised by 
the Coast Marketing Board.
The members were Chair­
man Thomas Wilkinson of 
Kelowna, Bob Stockton of 
Kamloops, L. R. Stephens, 
representing the packing­
houses and secretary-mana­
ger of the Okanagan Feder­
ated Shippers, and Louis 
Hart of .Osoyoos.
It is understood that the 
Board has received com­
plaints from growers over 
returns. But the primary rea- 
spn for the resignation en 
masse is that the minister 
has not allowed the Interior 
Board to control all vege­
tables that are marketed.
At present in the Okanag­
an, growers can market their 
fruit directly with the re­
tailer and so by-pass the In­
terior Board.
On the Coast all vege­
tables are under'a controlled 
marketing scheme, arid must 
go through, the hands of the 
Coast Vegetable Marketing 
Board, before being placed on 
the shelves of retailers!
Effect of this situation in 
the Interior is that there is 
no equity fgi^r growers. Those 
growers that : by-pass the 





The Okanagan fruit and vegetable industry is fac- 
“its most serious predicament since 1932 when ap­
ples were loaded bulk into straw-littered cars at $17 
per ton,’ charges M.L.A. Arthur Laing, provinical 
leader of the Liberal Party, in a letter this week to the 
minister of agriculture, Hon. K. W. Kiernan.
In his letter dated July 23 he asks that the provincial 
government appoint a commission of enquiry into the 
industry..
« Cause of the Okanagan’s predicament he traces to 
softening markets, leaping costs in packaging and la­
bor, and uneconomic tax rates . , . now compounded 
by a series of weather adyerses.’’
As members of this enquiry he suggests federal 
economists and Dr. Walton Anderson of the University 
■of B.C., who made a valued contribution to the Royal . 
Commission on the Milk Industry.’’
Implications of this predicament facing the Okana- 
gan industry, he feels, are '“most serious”.
_ - _ s ■ In a letter to the Herald, en*
1^0 runh@r PdrkinCf closing Ws note to Minister Kler-
Regulations Favored 
On Lakeshore Drive
Alderman F, P. McPherson at 
city council Monday said he 
would not favor any further 
parking restrictions on Lake- 
shore Drive “at the present 
time’’ despite' the congestion.
A request for some control 
came from the ice-cream estab­
lishment on the park lands at 
the corner of . Lakeshore Driye 
and Power street.
By Skaha Lake Group
Establishment of a special labor committee to deal 
with the anticipated'shortage of pickers for the apple 
crop was advocated by the Penticton Board of Trade at 
Monday night’s City Council meeting.
"The fruit business of the Ok- 
agan is In a peculiar situation,’’ 
said Alderman E. A, Tl|chmarsh.
While the rest of the province is 
enjoying considerable prosperity, 
fanning Is In the doldrums. It 
cannot meet or compete with the 
wages Industry Is presently of­
fering."
''Some drastic measures are re­
quired If agriculture Is to ob­
tain the needed support," contin­
ued Alderman Tltchmarsh, who 
In addition to being an orchard- 
1st, lia,s also, for many years, 
been a director of the Penticton 
Cooperative (Irowors,
"Any orchard help you do got 
will be on the baKlH of a patriotic 
ReHture," aald Alderman J. G.
Harrla, nnoihor orchurdlst mem­
ber of (!(nin(!ll.
"11 muHl be rcmombcrod that 
the average wage-earner la not 
inlerealeil In pb.'king fruit for 
loHH than be can got on other 
work, somnwhore el,ho. And, If 
local people, take a week off 
they do ndl want to spend It 
picking frnil."
When Mayor C. Oscar Matson 
asked for (touncll members to 
volunteer for cniincH's section of 
the joint committoo, Alderman 
Titcbniarsh and Harris' agreed 
that, when it Is Impossible for 
one of them to attend, the other 
will bo present at the committee 
sessbinH.
A plan of campaign Is undcr- 
•Htnod to bn nnrler study by both 
the BCFGA and Board of Trade, 
and will ho made known to the 
council delegates.
llAItALD McGLADDEIlY, 17-
year-old son of the Hov. and Mrs, 
Samuel McGladdcry, 7dt) Win­
nipeg Htrool, Penticton, has been 
awarded a to|) Dopartminit of 
Education .scholarship for aP 
talnlng the highest scdmlaslb 
marks In this area In provincial 
mulriculallon examinations, A 
student of Ponllcion high sc^hool 
Maruld’s high mark wa.s 88.8 
per cent. ,
Unqualified rejection of the 
domestic water pumping plant 
package deal was reported to 
Penticton city council Monday 
night by a committee of Skaha 
Lake residents.
Selected as representatives of 
the area , that would have been 
seived by the suggested plan 
they stated that there was no 
point In city council attempting 
to set up a petition of area resi­
dents, as the committee had been 
authorized to present the rejes- 
tlon.
Instead, the group wanted to 
be tied In with the remainder of 
the domestic water grid "at rates 
similar to that paid by other 
residents."
It was pointed out to' them 
that there Is at present almost a 
three-mile gap between their 
area and the present end of thj 
dome.stlc water mains, near Ok 
anagan avenue, and that the cost 
of bridging this gap- must bo 
levied Homewhoro.
"I am In favor of a complete 
Inlogi'allon of the entire domes­
tic water system," stated Mayor 
C, Oscar Malson to the group.
Bill while Iho present council 
Is unanimous I hat it wants to do 
this, It can only accomplish It 
wllhin the limits of the budget 
and the mechanics of avallabll- 
My of supply, In (bis case, not a 
supply of walor, but proximity 
of mains to convey 11.
"ICvoii if wo worn in a poH- 
Itloii to iiicklo tills liiiinoU- 
Inloly, It would still bo eight 
or ton iiioiitliH boforo wo 
could got tlio ro(|ulrod pipe, 
(Continued on Pago Six)
August 6 Set As 
Nomination Day 
For Parks Post
Though there’ appears lit­
tle likelihood of a contest 
for the vacancy on the Pen­
ticton Parks Board created 
by the resignation of Mr. H.
H. Wlckett, City Council 
Monday night agreed that le­
gal procedure must be fol­
lowed In accordance with the 
Municipal Act.
August 6 is the date set 
for nomination day, and 
August 11, the polling day. 
Should there be no nomin­
ees, the council will appoint 
a new member to sU for the 
balance of Mr. Wickett’s 
term.
R. N, Atkinson will be re­
turning officer and Mrs. F.
O. Bowsfleld, deputy return­
ing officer.
The polling place will bo 
located at the roar of Pon- 
tlclon's bandsboll.
BLOCKED LANE ^
A coinplalnl from a rosldoiil 
on,Abbott slreol, near Westmin­
ster avenue that the lane neai' 
her premises Is blocked "by a 
woodiillo, a saw, and an outside 
toilet" brough prompt action 
from city council Monday -night.
The city building Inspector will 
visit the local Ion ncMJompanlod by 
the fire chief, and will llion or­
der the accumulation of Moms on 
the lane promptly lomovod.
$7,000 Towards
The provincial government is 
sharing in the cost of the'' instal 
ation of curbs and gutters on
Union W^tsS-Cent 
Hourly Wage Boost,' 
And One-Y^r Term
City council Monday evening 
learned that tpe International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Work- 
south Main^streeTTo uirextent I would accept am eight cents 
of $7,000, it was stated at Mon- hour wage boost for 1956, but 
day night’s council meeting. would only agree to a one-year
This announcement officially term..
confirmed Monday’s Penticton .This Information was contain 
Herald story of "curb to curb" ed in a copj; of, a letter sent from 
lavement from Jermyn avenue the union to the conciliation of- 
to Ellis Creek bridge. fleer, who is now working on the
Asked Whether the pavement wage dispute between the city’s 
would be wider than it now Is, electrical employees and the City 
particularly south of the forks, Penticton.
Alderman J. G. Harris and other The local rate is now on a par 
council members agreed that with that paid by the BCER, it 
this had not been announced. [was stated.
But hope was expressed that this In addition to the wages, men- 
would be at least slightly wider tion was made of fringe benefits, 
than at present. The^official gov- and a cost of living escalator
/Sound of siren.is idgnal to utop 
water sprinkling, Water bMolals 
announce locally. . ^ ^ ^ ^
nan, he states "misdirected ang­
er against the agency and-gov­
ernment in general is threaten- 
irig the continuance Of orderly 
marketing and Indeed the future 
of the industry."
TREE FRUITS SUFFEEmG 
Again, in his letter to the min­
ister, he says that “growers — 
without whom we shall have no 
permanent economiy in the Okan­
agan area; —' are confused and 
angry” and that “criticisms 
without support — are toeing di­
rected; agairist,governments ^ind 
against\;wh^ ;• wev have: te^ 
sldered one of the iribst profici­
ent marketing! agencies <ki the
; Exce^tTte ffGrh'lils letter 
(Coritiriued bri Page Seven)
V Serious damage to at least one city veWcle, and theft 
of equipment from Pehticton city yards was reported at 
Monday night’s council meeting.
ernment standard Is now 24 feet 
wide.
City council also announced 
the cost of repavement of Eck- 
hardt Avenue west, which will 
be done by Storms Limited, pav­
ing contractors. Price for this 
work will be $10,000 for a two 
and a half Inch asphaltic con­
crete coating, plus the cost of 
the required primer. As the ex- 
known, Iho cost of this is not 
act jimount of primer cannot bo 
certain.
clause.
Council agreed to await word 
from the conciliation officer be 
fore taking further action, be 
cause the letter was oply a copy 
of one sent to the official.
A series of raids had been 
made, it was stated by Supt. E, 
R. Gayfer, the latest on Suriday 
night, when the Irrigation truck 
was damaged. , . - .
Apparently the vandals climb 
the steel fence and spend some 
time driving the various vehicles 
around. The truck was damaged, 
through collision with anotlier 
city vehicle.
Suggestion that a watchman 
could be employed "for a time" 
met with strong objection.
Several council members re­
marked that the city is paying 
out considerable money for pol 
icing, and that the ROMP should 
be looking after this.
"I feel that this Is a police
(Continued on Pago Seven)
Man Sairbd From 
Drovniibg Monday 
At SkahaBeach
A porL Cbqultlam, B.C., man 
was saved from drowning Mon­
day at Skaha beach In Pentic­
ton when he fell from a float 
and struck his head.
Fred Brummer was quickly 
brought to safety. He was de­
tained In Penticton Hospital for 
observation.
OTTAWA (UP) ■— Vancouver 
can establish a limited-dividend 
corp. t6 build housing for old 
age pensioners,'
Appointed To School 
Inspector Position
SUMMERLAND — Word has 
bon received In Summorland that 
Jack Beach, u former lonelier 
hero, who bccumo principal of 
Prince George High School, has 
been appointed as a scihool in­
spector and will be po.sted to an 
Inspoclorato this fall.
REGULAR CHECKS MADE ON RAILBED
Nararriata Benches Disappearing
Clny cliffs below Urn Nnraina-llve of a Canadian Pacific Rail-
CABINET IV1INIBTEKS 
TO MEET TRUCKERS
OTTAWA (UP) - Canadian 
trucking association today hailed 
a decision to expand n Septem 
ber inter-provincial conference 
on trucking to include provincial 
cabinet ministers.
ta benches have boon crumbling 
regularly Into Okangan lake dur­
ing the past week.
Residents of Vancouver aven­
ue hill, who got a clear view of 
the cliffs from their back yards, 
reported seeing as many as throe 
slides yesterday and at least one 
a day lor a week.
The slides are occurring near 
the same place whore a locomo-
way freight train tipped over 
and slid down an enbankment 
six yoni’H ago after the sun-bak- 
od clny beneath the rallbed col- 
lapsed. No One was hurt in the 
accident and the tracks have 
since been moved back farther 
away from the edge of tlio 200- 
foul cliffs.
POUR BLIDEg REPORTED
clambered down the cliffs yester­
day found evidence of at least 
four soparnto slides. The rallbed 
was far back from whore the 
slides occurred and land was not 
cracked us far back as the 
tracks. In other places, the 
tracks come as close as 15 foot 
to the edge.
Mrs. Richard Warr, of C93 
Vancouver avenue, said she and
A Herald reporter who her family have been watching
the slides for days.
"They create a lot of dust,' 
she said. "It's hard to tell how 
big they are, but they look big 
enough."
Jim Onley, 601 Vancouver, re­
ported seeing one big slide yes 
torda'y.
"It was quite scenic," Onicy 
said. "The cliff just crumbles 
away slowly and slides down In-
(Contlnuod on'Pago Seven),
DAMAGE TO CITY TRUCK rusultlng from week-end “spree” by
indlcatodnndora who broke Into cits'* ynrds during- the woek-ond, fa
mechanic at the city garage. The radiator of this truck waa also badly 
from collision with another vehicle. This raid was one of several that h, 
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Recent raids on the Penticton city 
yards, and other premises in the_ city 
spotlight an old problem. It was evident 
that these raids were carried out by juv­
eniles; and from time immemorial juv­
eniles have been up to mischieL'.
Trouble comes when tlie shadowy 
line between fun and misdemeanor is 
crossed. And certainly some juvenile.s 
have a,decided predeliction for cros.sing 
it. They lack the -judpMnent to know 
when they have “gone far enough’’.
The visitations at fne city yardsdui’- 
ing recent weeks have been typical ol 
other pranks — but with :i diflerence. 
As it happened, only minor damage oc­
curred. But it could have been that the 
boys, in.stead of iilaying with a truck 
and damaging it slightly, would have 
irreparably damaged costly road equip­
ment. Or they might have turned cer­
tain valves and wasted the entire supply 
of road-surfacing oil.
Such damage to city iiropcn’ty would 
have been costly to the taxpayer, •but 
could have been made up, in time. Bui 
what i’£ these .same, idle, mischeyious 
hands had carried out a )*aid on private 
property, damaging items that the own­
ers could not afford to replace? It could 
have happened. • • . , .
At Monday night’s council meeting it 
v/as :.stated that the'city is paying foiy 
policing, and that the RG'MP should
keep watch on the area, eliminating the 
need for the city to employ a night- i 
watchman. With that idea we have no 
quarrel; .but it would seem that the 
responsibility for this damage, goes 
deeper than that. ,
As'the raids were quite evidently the 
work of teen-agers, then the parents of 
those boys are responsible. This fact has 
been established in two somewhat .strid­
ing suits in British Columbia within re­
cent months.
From the judgment’s handed down it 
was apparent that the courts did not 
coirsider the ignorance of youthful ac­
tion as compatible with innocence. The 
learned judges held that the minor child 
should be under the full control of its 
parents at all times.
And certainly t.ho.se who raided the 
city yards, or performed other similar 
lawle.ss'pranks were not “under parent­
al control.’’
Thus, it- would seem that, while the 
police should certainly keep a close 
watch on the city yard and similar 
places, the parents .should keep an even 
closer check on where their offspring 
spend their leisure hours, or perhaps 
find, themselves facing financial di.sa.s- 
ter. if not'criminal negligent responsib­
ility (from the effects of their blithe in­
difference.)
All Biagonl left last .night for 
Vancouver# Accompanied by- his 
brother and sister-in-law from 
Trali, he wilt take the Polar 
Flight* to Italy expecting to be 
in Rome Friday morning.
the home of Mr. and Mrs, .1. .1. 
Embree, Trout Creek.
Mrs. J. B. Penney is in Van­
couver visiting at the.i home of 
her sister for ten days.
Mr., and Mrs. R. M. John.ston, 
Judy jind Charles, of Mi.ssion, 
who have been motoring iri the’ 
Cariboo, are guest.s at the home 
of Mrs. W. R. Powell, Troitt 
Creek.
Mr. and Mrs; Harold -Cart­
wright are at the coast where 
Mr, Cartwright is a patient in 
,Shaughnes.sy Military Hospital.
Mr. and Mr.s. Tom Clarke of 
Naramata called on a number of 
friends in -.Summerland on Sun­
day...................................
Mr. and Mrs., W. A. Hender­
son have returned from a three
months’ visit in' Ontario.- v ♦ » *
■ Recent guests at the , home of 
Mr. and Mrs. ‘ Cecil Wade, Gulch 
Road, were Mr.s. Marie Mahon 
and her son of Flin Flon, Mani­
toba, and Mr. and Mr.s, Tom 
Dewhurst of Vancouver.
Operator Fears 
Curbing job May 
Tie Up Business
ti-
Among tho.se from Summer- 
land who attended the Calgary 
Stampede were Mr. and Mns. H. 
II. Dun.sdon and family.
■ Talmadge McDonald of Cal­
gary i.s-visiting at the , home , of 
his-.parents,' Mr. and Mrs. ,'rorn 
McDonald, •,Prairie Vabey Road.
^lie ^eientiedi amin
An intriguing little story appeared in 
the-Lethbridge Herald’s news columns 
the. other day to the effect that “a bis­
cuit being prepared for distribution to 
Eskimos living in the Canadian north 
should add two inches to their stature.’ 
"We wondered, for a second, whether 
our’ingenious Ottawa scientists had dis­
covered the secret of Alice in Wonder­
land’s bottle (the one labelled. “Drink 
Me’’) and were bent on supplying Can­
ada with its own “abominable snow­
men;’’ But the next Sentence Avas re- 
assln-ing, The biscuit, according, to F. J. 
G. /Ounningham, federal director of
northern affairs, is de.signed merely to 
supplement the Eskimos’ unbalanced 
diet. .
What a pity! Not-that we have any­
thing again.st the Eskimo, who is said 
-to be congenitalfy happy, being wealthy 
as well. But though he may find health 
Und two inches of growth) in depart- 
fhental biscuitsi he will have lost some­
thing else. His northern fastness will 
have fallen before the relentle.ss march 
of the ubiquitous vitamin. And when 




\ Advent of the new apricot'package 
being used, this .sea.soji at Kaleden is 
only part-of the move l3elng made by 
B.G. Tree Fruits to introdu^ct new con-, 
tainers for the valley’s fruit crop. Al­
ready some container.s , hcive' met with 
a gratifying response- both from those 
freighting the •fruit, Ihe dealers,"and the 
corfsumer.s.
Klost important of all from the poinc , 
of view of the fruit grower, i.s the fact 
that these containers are money-savers 
throughout.* They are more readily a.s-.. 
sem.bled, and do not require skilled help 
to put 'together, as do wooden boxes. _ 
Equally, they are' rhore readily and'
' .speiedily filled than the older type boxes, 
which means anotlier and vitally im­
portant saving to the grower-owned in-, 
dustry. . , . ' ' '
There may he those who feel that el- 
• imi'nating the skilled labor required for 
box-making is denying people es.sential 
jobs. In pre-war years, thi.s would have 
been true, i)uL today it is becoming more 
and more difficult ■ to find sufficient
.skilled labor to do this work. Those who 
u.sed to rely on it have heefi • finding- 
year-round jobs in industry or construc­
tion. Thus that factor can be by-pa.ssed.
• Others may have no.stalgic memories 
of the jvooden box, which, erhptied of 
fruit was put-to many use,s. But the 
the customers ■will have few regrets,
■ when the advantages'of being able to 
see, what They are buying, and being 
able to buy it in a quickly-carried con­
tainer arc weighed' again.st the u.seful- 
iie.ss of the older box.
And certainly the growers will not 
Ije among tho.se who miss the .older box, 
unless it is to .say, “Well, -why didn’t 
we do this long ago, and save •our.selve.s 
money?’’
Common.sense cohtainers are being 
u.sed throughout many forms o'f mer­
chandising — and the fruit industry 
cannot afford to he left in the rear. And 
the new developments, such as that un­
der way at Kaleden Indicate that it i,s 
not going to be left behind, but; i.s going 
out in front with container as well as 
product,




WON’T HURT you 
OR /V\AKE you 
PUNCH DRUNK/ 
WHY, 1 MERELY 
TAPPED MYSELF 
ON THE CHIN AND 
X'M STILL SEE- 
INO LIOHTS/
'TohTYOU’RE JUST




SOME OF A WALLOP 
LIKE THAT/ NONE 
OF US KIPS KIN 
PAZE A SPARROW 




..Vi-siting . at ^ the home of her 
grandmother, Mr.s. Fudge, i.s 
,Mi.ss .Sharon Beeman of New 
Westrhin.ster. ;
Capt- and Mr.s. Don Knipfel 
are here! from Winnipeg with 
!^eir three children. They are 
^camping in Peach Orchard Park.'
Nick Skavin.sky, operator of a 
drive-in food e.stabli.shment on 
.south Main .Street, near Elli.s p
Creek bridge, wrote to council ,v,
Monday night indicating lii.s fear ^ 
that the curb and gutter project 
passing his premises, might com- | 
pel a serious delay.
He said he would like some \ 
advance notice, so that . fresli | 
foods- would not he kept on Imhd " 
too long and spoil.
Alderman J'. G. Harris said 
that the owner had. applied for f 
the nece.ssary sidewalk cro.s.sing, 
which w|U allow for a low curb 
at this point, pending construe-. 
tion of the walk. ,
.Supt; E. R; Gayfer .said ■ that'kb 
most the tie-up for the premi.se.b, ;; 
would not he more than a haib 
day. :;
OFF TO NEW YORK to attend the Quadrennial Convention of Soroptimist Inter­
national are the three pictured above, (reading left to right) Mr.s. Kenneth Daven­
port, immediate past president of the local club and official delegate; Mrs. K. S. 
Bonham, current term president, and Miss Jean Behne.st, vice-president. Head­
quarters for the international convention will be the famed Waldorf Astoria'. Dele­
gates from each club in the Federation of Great Britain arid Ireland, the Euro­
pean Federation and the American Federation will converge in the metropolis fnr 
the sessions to commence on August 6. Exten.sivc arrangements have been made foi* 
the entertainment of delegates, pnor to the: opening of the convention ; tours to W 
est Point, lower New York arid Chinatown# guided; toiir.s through.the United Natiofis 
headquarters and various cruises to centres of interest including Manhattan Island. 
Nuriierous ,luncheori.s and dinners are included in the convention program. Dele­
gates will also have the opportunity to visit the New York shops, the magnificent 
churches, museums, art galleries and medical centres. The Penticton trio will leave 
tomorrow to travel by train via Spokane. They expect to be away approximately 
three weeks. .7-', -.-y' - V
Mr. ^ ahd Mrs. George Jenkln- 
son of; Vancouyer came to attepd 
the funeral of the late Sgt. A. E. 
Thaxtoh which took place on 
.Sunday aftetnooii vin St. Steph­
en's Anglican Church, conducted 
by Rev. A. A. Nor thru p.
;• Mr. and Mrs. W. Learner of 
Fawcett, Alberta, with Terry and 
'Ann, are guests at the home of 
Mrs. Learner’s pairents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. F. Daniels.
NEW BRITAIN? Cohm? (I IP 
Dleclrician Corheliu.s J. LynCit 
retired from the Connecticul 
Light and Power Co., 35 years 
after he was felled by a high 
voltage line and pronounced dead? , 
by three doctors.
Active season for touri.sm 
predicted by the B.C.-’s Depart- 
ment of Trade anti Industry in 
its late.st survey of econpmic con­
ditions in British Columbia.
During April, May and June 
the Government Travel Bureau 
.•ecei'ved a total of 1!5,d27 tourist 
enquiries by mail, an inerea.se of 
3,37G dVor the same period in 
19:55.
NKW PEAK FOR TOURISTS
‘This reliable indicator bols­
ters llie belief that peak traffic 
tliis summer will again reaeli a 
new high in numbers of Americ­
an tourists entering the Prov­
ince." •
A j'eoord year Is forecast ‘ for 
the construction industry. , 
"Activity in all hranche.s, part­
icularly engineering ■— roadn, 
bridges, gas and oil facilities — 
is at a high level and employ- 
rnent is currently running one- 
third above the corresponding 
pffriod of lafj^ year.
Building starts, the review fig­
ures, are approximately .5 to 10 
percent above start,s recorded 
during the flr.s't half of 1955. 
BUILOINO PERMITS UP 
Building permit totals up to 
May sliuw a linosl of 15 iiercent 
ovei’ last year,
"Nearly all centres are repre­
sented In the increase,"
For Ihe fisheries Industry the 
Uepurlment records that fl,sh 
lainllngs are up. Total value of 
flsli enughi In the first five 
months of 19.50 was $7,205,000 
compared to $:i,032,000 In the 
same period In 19.5.5. 
rARII'F HEDIKITION AIDS 
Ttie recent GATT agreenienls 
for tariff reditelloiis Vmosled 
hopes In Hull inilnslry when ul 
least three ll,S. luiTlffs on fish 
were lowered.
.Similarly the U..S. agreed to 
reducing her duly on refined al­
uminium,
-In inanufaeturing the depart­
ment notes that "Inioynnl condi­
tions continue."
Overall industrial employment 
Is mon* than 10 percent greater 
than last year tmd shortages of 
skilled personnel are becoming 
Increasingly apparent.
Exploration Is' active In the 
mining part of the provincial ec­
onomy .
Metal price,s In the seeond 
qunriec continue to .show alight 
•incrensc.s over the 195.5 averages 
with the exception of the price 
for fop|)er which Is tending to 
.level off. '
The Geological .Gurvey of Ca­
nada will conduct air mapping In 
R.C. during the coming season, 
Centro of opoi'atlops will be a
Cbihinco EmploY^ 
Dies MerStriidj 
By Moving Rail Car
Rev. John Choy of Hong Kong 
Wi.sited1 during the weekend at
GRAND FORKS GARAGE 
CO. LTD.
.square mile area in the 
Cassair Mountains and. the Stik-‘ 
ine Plateau sqptlon.Sv:; ' 
CONSTRUCTION PRO.iF#CTS 1 
Among, the major .industrial 
projects und3r- con.struciion or 
In the planning .stage.Sj of con- 
.struefion this year are a $2 Mil­
lion lumber and ■ plywood - plant 
of S. M, Simpson Ltd. at Kelow-, 
na, a $15 Million turbine electric 
plant of the B.C. Power Commis­
sion at Chemalnu.s, 'a similar 
plant of Ihe B.C. Electric costing 
$8 Million at Port Mann, a .$4.3 
Million hydro-electric . plant, of 
the B.C. Electric at Bridge River 
and ,a natural gas ahsorptlon 
plant co.st'ing $18 Million at .Fort 
St' John'for Pacific Pelroleum.s 
Ltd. .
Considering tho Forestry pic­
ture the department stales that 
total*'lumber out; In the first 
three month.s of thi.s year d^*' 
creased in cut while Interior 
mlllfi showed an increase.
Peri'ontage change in Umber 
out during the flr.st five months 
showed a decrease of N percent 
in the Vancouver forest dlfitrlcl, 
whllo the Interior cut Increased 
about 40 percent compared with 
Ihe same period Inst year.
Production and slUpments of 
Iloiiglas I'll’ plywood showed in- 
creates of 18 and 23 percent re­
spectively compared with (ho,so 
In the same period in 19,5.5,, 
Production of woodpulp In- 
erea.sed .seven peri'enl, and news 
print five percent compared to 
lust year.
, trail ( BUP ) ’— A 32-year- 
old Gominco employee vvho vvas 
seriou.sly injured' in an- accident 
yesterday died this ‘morning, in 
hospital 24-lmurs after .the mi.s- 
hap. <>'' •, ■?
S.. Doucette received -.serious 
militiplo injuries when ihe was 
struck by a railway car.;The.ac­
cident happened near , the; Tpaid- 
anac course . crusliing plant. 
About a mile .'from Traii, while 
the car was being moved to,,ftri 
unloading bin-. . . -. . . '
Ho.spital officials--.said'.the in­
jured man. suflei'od., tvvp • hrokeri 
legs, lacer.olions and iniernal inf 
juries. . . • ? ‘V, -
GROF'FbN HOUSE SCHOOL
RESIDENT AND DAY PUPILS
PRIMA^ GLASSES TO MATRICULATION
7^ • ; V ,! MUSIC :• ART; HOME ECONOMICS 
-GYMNAstiCS6 • ' GAMES • DANC1NG • RIDING 
ORAMATICS , • . GIRL GUIDES • BROWNIE PACK
Apply to the Headmistress *
■MISS:ELLEN-:K.'BRYAN,’'■M.A.; - 
.3200. W. 41 *1 Av*., Van,couyor- Teibphone Kprr. 4380
“A CITT..; SCHOOL IH A COUJiTRY SETTING"
let; Pilot Dies 
In Steep Dive -
Soulli fiokota wool production 
was up II I'lercont In 1955, While 
the nn I Iona I wool production 
slumped two percent.
FAIRBANICS, Alaska (UP) r-- 
An unidentified pilot, the only 
occupant of. an F-84F. jet flghier, 
was killed yesterday vvhen '.hls 
plane suddenly no.sed to the 
ground and crashed while . at­
tempting to 4and at Elelson,' air 
force, base near here.
The plane went into a steep 
dive and crashed a quarter mile 
from the runway on an island In 
a pllpdrlvei’ slough.
The body of, the pilot was 
found some distance from the 
plane IndlentIng he tried to eject 
from the plummeting aircraft, 
His parachute was popped but 
not open, Inform.'itlon officer at 
Elelson, said.
A control tower operator aald 
he had been talking to the pilot 
and momentarily looked away, 
Upon looking up again, he .said 
he ,suw the plane diving towards 
the ground.
The name of the pilot and lo­
cation of Ills homo hn.so in the 
IJ„S. was being withheld until 
iioliricatlon of the next of kin,
0roirillri
29th
The Mercury compelltion record^ 
unmatched In modern outboard history}
The power, stamina and reliability necessary to finish 
first year after year makes Mercury your best choice for 
fishing, water skiing and family oulbourding us weU 
See us for a demotistratloh,
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Adults 60c • Students 40o 
Children 20c
Children under 10 free it with 
parent
Tonite and Thiir., July 25-20 
Tony Curtis and Colleen 
Miller in
“The Rawhide Years”
Outdoor Melodrama in 
Technicolor
Fri.-Sat., July 27-28 
Jeanne Crain in
I “Second .Greatest Sex”





Alderman Elsie MacCleave, who returned to this 
city on Tuesday from Ottawa where she has been taking 
a civil defence staff orientation course, gained much 
favorable publicity for Penticton while, jn the nation’s 
capital.
In an interview in Ottawa, she ;----------- ---------------------- ----- —
described Penticlon as a place 
where "we have every sport and 
one of the world’s finest clim­
ates.” The average rainfall is 11 
inches and in its vicinity peaches, 
apricots, pears and plums are 
grown, she .said.
.Slie mentioned that her family 
owned an orchard near Penticton, 
situated near Kelowna and Ver­
non, all laiilt on fresh, clear 
lakes.
Pentiwton, she went on say, 
with a population of 14,000 Is 
noted for its Poach l-’estival and 
its .square dance jamboree, held 
in Augirst.
Mr.s. MacCleave po.ssesses an 
e.xtraoi-dinary flair for original­
ity.
Proof of this is that .she turned 
up recently at a reception given 
by the Amba.ssador of Spain and 
his wife in a white rafia-petaled 
straw hat she bought in Pentic­
ton for tlie amazingly low price 
of $1.49. She trimmed the hat 
herself in blue ribbon, matching 
her navy suit.*
/ On her return to Penticton, Al­
derman MacCleave spoke vei'y 
highly of the civil defence course 
given by the Federal Govern­
ment which also as.sumes all> ex- 
pen.ses incurred. , She said in
speaking of' the training, “I have 
come home as a missionary for 
civil defence preparation in our 
area.
“It was* Impressed on those 
taking,the course that all mayor-s 
and reeves are responsible for 
civil defence in tlieir own com­
munities. •
“Civil dlsa.ster covers such 
eventualities as fire, flood, earth-, 
quakes, as well as for tho.se areas 
which are possible targets oivre 
ception districts for evacuees 
from target centres. In case of 
sudden attack our city would 
presumably be a reception area 
for Vancouver or other coastal 
points were they unfortunate 
enough to become targets,” were 
her cl^iii^ remarks.
In And Around
One ortly Mason & Risch 
Duo Art Player Piano 
An instrument • with an 
exceptionally fine tone.. 
Our ^customer paid $600 
one year ago. - This 
week only : ^ :
price S375*00
HARRIS PIANO HOUSE




COR SET! ERE «
The Only OUe In Tlie VaUoy 
408 Martin : .. Phone 29S4
Theatre
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
Thur.-Fri.-Sdt.,' July ’ 26^27-28 
Clark Gable, Susan Hayward, | 





1 Show Mon. to Prl., 8 p.m.j
2 Shows Sat. Nite 7 and 9 p.i






July 26>27>28 Evening Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
< THE WARRIOR WHO 
SHOOK THE WORLD!
Under hli heeli cowering nations...
In hit arms, an untamed womani
Mrs. John Bowen-Colthurst 
and children left today for a hol­
iday visit In Portland and Salem, 
Oregon.
Mr. arid Mrs. J. R. Prokosch of 
the Eckhardt Apartments, who 
have been residents in the city 
tor. thi? past two years, will leave, 
the first of the month- to make 
their home in Vancouver.
Guests in tliis city with Alan 
S. Bella at Braeside ^are his 
mother, Mrs. J. .W. Bella, his sis- 
tens, the Misses Monica, Peggy 
and* Rita Anri Bella, all of Fer- 
nie. Other sisters here to. .visit 
for the weekend" were Lieut. 
Margaret Bella’ from Esquimalt; 
Mrs, Riiby Gigliotti of . Varicou- 
I yer, and.Miss * Delphine , Bella 
[from Edmcinton;
Mr.' and Mrs. Wally Ehman 
were here from Kamloops' to 
spend the weekend with; the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan­
iel Ehriian.
Former residents of this city, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Gi Sillett and 
daughter Linda Lee of Vancou­
ver .are guests with Mrs. .Sillett’s 
sister, Mrs. N. E. McCallum, Mr. 
McCallum and family.
Mr. arid Mrs. H. A. Spencer 
arrived here from Edmonton on 
Monday to visit In this city for 
a month with the latter’s mother, 
Mrs. J. J. Stapleton, and her 
brother and sister-in-law. Dr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Stapleton arid family.
Jack MacDonald left yesterday 
for Vancouver where he will 
spend a few .days with his par­
ents who are visiting there from 
Edmoriton.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Melmick 
with children Wayne and Darrel 
of Vancouver are visiting In this 
I city for the next ten days with 
the former’s uncle, Swen Nor- 
gren, and Mrs. Norgren.
Mrs. Robert Putnam will ar­
rive from Edmonton tomorrow to 
visit her niother, Mrs. H. K. 
Whlmster, and other relatives,
A. D. C. Washington left to 
day for o vacation visit at Bonff 
Mr.s. Washington and doughter, 
Miss Donna Day Washington, 
have been at ihe resort tentre 
since the first of the month,
Mrs. Pnr Gunderson hos re­
turned to her home at Prince 
George after visiting in this city 
with her mother, Mrs. R. B. Cum­
mings, Woodruff Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Vl(. Winger of 
Detroit arrived in tliis city on 
Sunday evening and are guests 
at the Three Gables Hotel while 
visiting Ihe former’s sisters, Mrs. 
E. C. Chew and Mrs. Roy Hilts, 
Mr. Hilts and other relatives and 
friends.
TWLICHT BWilE-IN THIAtKE
Adults 60c - Students 40c > Children under 10 Free.
First Show at 9 p.m.
T0NI6HT and THURSDAY, lULY 25-26
IG-
RCAF Flying Officer William James- Hendry and his lovely, bride, the former Miss 
Posey Jean Roscoe of Seattle. The groom is the son of Mr; and Mrs.- James Hendry 
bf this city; and . his- bride, the daughter of-Mr. and Mrs. R. Theodore Roscoe of the ■ 





five ParHdpate In 
Baptismal Service
At the close of the evening 
service at the Chui'ch of the Na- 
zarene on July 22, the members 
ui)d friends gathered at Okan­
agan Lake where a baptismol 
sewke was held. ' ' - '
Following the singbiB of 
hymns and reading of Scripture 
and Prsu'cr, five candidatca were 
taken through the waters of bap 
Hum.
Rev. J. R. Splttal pastor of the 
; local cluu'ch officiated,
Interest was widespread'in the impressive double­
ring ceremony by candlelight on Saturday Evening in 
St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church, Seattle, unij^ing in mar­
riage Posey Jean, dailgirter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Theo­
dore Roscoe of Seattle, and William James, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Hendry of this city. Rev. Dr. Russell B. 
Staines was the officiating clergyman. ^
Given iri marriage by her lath- 
■er, the lovely fair-haired bride 
chose an original model gown of 
ivory antique silk designed with 
hooped skirt fe/jiturlng a briush 
train and Ipng torsO bodice with 
cap .sleeves. Shirred imported Al- 
encon lace defined the sweet­
heart' neckline of the beautiful 
gown. Her chapel length veil was 
clasped by a Juliette cap misted 
wltli pearls. She carried ai white 
prayer book crested with ,Cym- 
bldlum orcliilda surrounded by 
stephanotis, and wore ■ the 
groom's gift, pearls and matching 
earrings to complement her en- 
.sembio.
The plnlc hues of the gladioli 
and otlUM’ summer blooms bank­
ing the cluu’clL altar were re­
flected In Ihe pretty pink organ­
die frocks worn by Mrs. Ralph 
Hpwletl of Seattle as matron of 
honor; Mis.s Judce McOlane,
Walla Wuliu; Mrs. Leslie Black- 
well, Pullman, and Ml.ss Robin 
Roscoe, ilu* bride’s sister, a.H 
bridal attendants, and little Miss 
Linn Hendry, tlie groom’s sister, 
as flower girl.
Tlie senior attendants wore 
Queen of Scots style headdress 
with brief stiffened veils and 
wide taffeta cummerbunds in 
deep pink with their idenllcally 
fashioned waltz length frocks,
Willie Linn wore a florol circlet 
In her hair and a velvet sash of 
rose pink with her sweet frock.
Tliey all curried old fashioned 
nosegays of pastel colored sum­
mer ’mums.
John Workman was best man 
and ushers were title bride’s 
brother, R. T. Roscoe, Jr., Wil­
liam Bailey anti Peter Marsh all 
of .Seattle,
Wedding soloist, Mrs. Jolyt 
Workman sang "Love Never 
Falleth" during the signing of 
tlie register.
A reception for more than 150 
guests followed in the church hall 
with the parents of the wedding 
principals assisting in receiving.
'riie bride's mother was attrac 
lively ottired Iri turquoise lace 
with nintclilug pumps, yt-hlte hat 
loftly colored pHik corsaarid sMrs. Hendry, who chose a li^ 
gown Willi tiered skirt in varying 
sUadcii of blue, from poudre to 
navy, wore as jewelw accent *n 
lieliioom nooldnoe of pearls, dl 
amonds and garnets with a mat 
chlng bracelet, keepsakes of her
mother,, Mrs- Margaret Young of 
this city. Her corsage was styled 
of lavender orchids.
An, interesting detail at the re­
ception was when the lather of 
the bride spoke informally ex­
plaining the various wedding 
customs of the Americans and 
Canadians In referring to the 
beautifully decorated tiered cake 
centering-the bridal table. In ac­
cordance with a Scottl.sh tradi­
tion, the cake had been sent to 
the wedding by the groom’.-i 
grandmother. Mrs. Margaret 
Young, Penticton. Mr. Ro.scoe al­
so read several messages from re­
latives and friends abroad and 
others who wore unablo, to bo 
present for tiie occasion.
Mrs. S. M. Finn and Mrs. 
Cliarlcs Clay, Soaftle; Mrs. L. C. 
Miller of Wenatcliee, Mrs. Doug- 
los V. McClane, Walla Walla, 
Mrs. J, Chase Gifford of Pull­
man, presided at tho tea and cot- 
fee urns. Miss Nancy Dealcy was 
in charge of the guest book. Scr- 
vlteurs were Ml.s8 Slioron Van 
Antwerp, Mrs. Robert Rowboi- 
tom, Mrs. Richards Perkins, Mrs. 
Dale Boose, Miss Ellen Ross and 
Mrs. Derek Whltmorsh.
The next day tlio young couple 
left on a honeymoon trip to visit 
n Victoria with Bobert and Tom 
Linn, old friends of the groom; in 
New Westminster to visit Mrs. 
George White, an old friend of 
the bride, and to Penticton to 
spend, sometime visiting the 
grooni's grandmother, Mrs. 
Young, and ills groat uncle, 
George Reid. Prior to leaving 
Seattle they were joined at break­
fast by their parents and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Wlldormuth of Omak 
who had travelled to the wedding 
with tlio groom's paront.s.
The bride donned- n wedge- 
wood blue suit and shoes with 
yellow hat and gloves and wore 
her wedding orchids for travel­
ling, Following a visit In this city 
the young couple will visit at 
Glacier National Pork before go­
ing to reside at Moose Jnw where 
Flying Officer Hendry I.s sta­
tioned with the RCAP.
The groom received his early 
education in this city and attend* 
ed the University of Washington 
at Seattle prlbr tri joining tho 
Air Force. Mrs. HcndUy Is a 
graduate of the University o
Summer School Sessipn 
At Summerland Church'
■ SUMMERLAND — Summer 
school of TJie. Church of The 
Holy Child is beiitg held July 
18-29 daily • 'from ;niiie in the 
morning until 12 noon.
Two Sisters .of- Charity of; Hall 
fax,; Sister Mavie Bernard, who 
teaches at Notre ■ Dame Centra 
High School In -.Vancouvei;, anc 
.Sister Mary Assumpta,, a teacher 
at Saanich are here to in.struct 
•Thirty-s.even • children ‘ are at 
tending with 12 bqing' prepafet 
for their First. Commimion, Sun­
dayJuly 29. ■■
Transportation'. is aranged for 
the children. ',
While in Siimmerland the Sis 
ters are .staying at the residence 
of . Alphonse Giiiophef in Trout 
Creek.’
Pfoductitbii . , DliKtidtiy Wfitlioby
Williain BLOOM • Roy BAKER • Francis COCKRELL
Also Second Feature “Dead End
BINGO - Thurs.
CASH PRIZES PLUS JACKPOT PRIZE 
Proceeds To Elks Charities — 8 p.m.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 27-28
‘^TIIE MAN f BOM LABAMIE”
plus ■
^^THE SARAOEN BLAUr
NI6HT IS FAMILY NI6HT
A FULL OAB FOB $1.60
e Height QI Luxury 
At ilii Economy Price
Washington School of Nursing 




Have your "Home Wave", done 









462 Mnlii At. Phone R800
Yes ... the new style in a Bedroom Suite 
has just been unpacked at Leslies.
Baoutlful solid elm In an entirely different hand finish 
of Soflone Walnui.
O Six Drawer Vanity 
• Full Site Plate Mirror 
0 Four Drawer Chiffonier 
e Radio Headboard 
A Polithod Brass Pulls 
PRICE COMPLETE...............
1.00
Come in to Leslies first thing in the morning and lef us 
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THE BURDEN OF GETTING PENTICTON’S LITTLE LEAGUE ALL-STARS sufcly 
through the sectional playoffs do\yn _at^ New Wo-stminster falls on tho^shculdera
A t Answer Turneth Away Wrath 
It Shuts Up
The Herald is all for the underdog, the weak and 
downtrodden, the, underprivileged, the picked-on, the 
bones of contention. In this class, it seems, fall baseball 
umpires;
Umpires cannot speak for themselves. They can only 
call the game as they see it and dodge the beer-bottles.
Sportswriters can speak for themselves, call, the 
game as THEY see it (from about 50 feet away) and 
empty the beer-bottles.
At left we present Al Kelly, Kelowna Courier, wear- : 
ing the fiery grimace, challenger. At right, we present 
a souij'ce. close to umpire Alf MacDonald, Penticton, 
wearing a mask of anonymity, defending champion. ]
of these two men. Coach Frank Metcalf Xleft) and team manager Wilf Sutherland 
watch their small-fry charges go through a workout in this picture taken shortly 
before the team left for the coast. ________________ __________________ _
Moore Expects Win 
But Not Easy One
TORONTO, ONT.__ (BUP) — Ancient Archie Moore is favored at 14-5 to
win the biggest’gamble of his career tonight against tall James J. Parker in a^ 
bizarre 15-round heavyweight fight that promises a record Canadian gate ot 
S150 000Moore, 39, the light-heavyweight champion and number one contender for 
the vacant heavyweight crown, is guaranteed ^45,000 for the fight at Maple 
Leaf Baseball stadium; but a defeat or serious ring injury would knock him out 
of a sure shot at the heavy crown in September.
HERE ARE THE BOYS WHO’LL BE CARRYING PENTICTON’S COLORS in the
Little League section playofl’s tomorrow at New Westpunstcr. Wearing the uniforms 
of the Elks, league-leaders in the interrupted second half of the .schedule, are, left 
to right: in the front row Ross Cave, butboy Rickey Sutherland and Keith Kerr; 
in the middle row Blair Mclver, Terry McDennott, Brian MacDonald. Bruce Row­
land, Wally BabakailV and Morlcy Mor.gan; and in the back row Dick Conley, 
conch Frank Metcalf, Bernard McCallum, Pat Stapleton, llowic McNeil, Bob Gucr- 
ard, Russ Spccht, and manager Wilf Sutherland.
Rich Maharajah 
Wants A Moose
OTTAWA —‘(BUP) — The Maharajah of Surguja,
■ a big game hunter who has 1,200 tigers to his credit, 
has thrown staid civil servants into a tizzy by express­
ing a desire to shoot a Canadian moose. . ,
The diplomats, ever careful of 
thor use of words, told him 
they would vtry 'to. make arrange-
He Changed Mind
By AL KELLY
An unwritleii rule in most com­
petitive sports is that officials, 
umpires or referees once making 
:i decision sliould not change It.
Whotlicr the call is correct or 
incorrect, tlie official should stick 
to ills guns.
Such was not the case, 
however, at the Keiowna- 
Penticton baschall game phiy* 
cd in rcnticton Sunday.
Umpire Alf MacDonhld clianged 
liis mind five times on two plays, 
even to the point tliHt Penticton 
Red Sox players were criticizing
mm
ments for him ,“to shoot at one.
The diplomatic inquiry was 
sent to the External Affairs de­
partment headquarters in the 
East block on Parliament HilL 
They tossed the problem to the 
Canadian Government Travel 
Biureau. And they, in turn, sent 
out calls for help to provincial 
tourist bureaus.
Plans for the trip, n Fed­
eral travel bureau spokes­
man-T^Id, are not firm but 
the niaharajah, who likes to 
hunt “in the grand style,” 
according to the New Delhi 
Dispatch, probably will fly 
to Canada this fall. The 
hunting trip may bo organ­
ized in the Yukon.
The official communique to 
headquarters by ,a member^ of 
the High Commissioner’s staff 
in New Delhi was written under 
the heading, "The Maharajah 
and the Moose." Neither the 
External Affairs department nor 
the tourist bureau would Identi 
fy the diplomat who wrote It.
‘•Although we hold the Cana 
dlan moose population In high 
regard," the mo.ssage said, “we 
think that the Maharajah's desire
to reduce it by one deserves en­
couragement., Although the 
Maharajah' has .several wives, 
none ’would accongJ^y him to 
Canada- When it comes to bunt­
ing, the Maharajah is ^gle- 
minded.”
"He may be expected to bring 
a substantial amount ol money 
it said.
Parker, 28, is an ijnrankea 
heavy contender; but the tall 
ToL'ohtb blaster is a dangeiMUs 
punchei' who has knocked out 23 
of his 37 opponents. He claims 
the Ganadiaii and British Empire 
titles.
At the weigh-in today, Parker 
scaled 211% pounds and Moore 
186%. ''
I "I expect ti’ouble with Parker 
tonight,” mustachioed Moore 
said today. “And for that reason 
I’m going to hit him harder than 
I ever hit any man before. 
There’s too much at stake to 
take chances. I’ve been pract^ 
irig on leverage punches for 
three weeks.”
Moore who already has claim­
ed the vacant heavy crown be­
cause of Rocky Marciano’s re­
tirement, will be recognized as 
“uncrowned world champion 
heavyweight” by the Canadian 
Boxing Federation if he boats
Little Leaguers 
Leave For Coast
■ Penticton’s Little League all-stars packed their bats, 
gloves, uniforms and blankets this morning apd left tor 
New Westminster for the start of the Little League sec­
tional playoffs.
The players met at the arena at 9:30 and piled 
into.cars supplied by league officials and well-wishers 
for the trip to the coast.
They’ll be \vearing the uni- ~
fonns of the Elks, league lead
Parkers, Valley 
Win la Softball
'The tourist bureau sent out 
advisories to prq\^clal tourist j Parker tonight 
authorities in the Yukon/British Important, he wfU. be
Columbia, Alberta, .Ont^lo. Que- free tofclose for U fight; with 
bee, and NewfouridlaridL young Floyd Patterson at New
The Yukon took the lead by York’s, Yankee stadium for the 
replying immediately that it had yj^aht crown, probably Septem- 
a brand new keeping bag ea^- brir iS.vThat vIctor would be re^ 
marked for the,Mahhi:aiah; and coghlred eVrir^hCito . as: w 
could arrange a horsirij^k 'htint' j.i^^piQn ;'''^ < - ' , '
ing expe<htlon of ^catie ' of the heavy ticket
saddle and pack ponies. ' ‘♦v
The Yukon, said the tour­
ist bureau, holds the all-time . 
Canadtiui record with one 
specimen shot with an antler 
spread of 76 Inches, - more 
than six feet from tip to tip. 
Moose meat is considered a 
delicacy by some gourniets. 
The Maharajah has been ad­
vised that the moose hunting sea­
son In the Yukon is from Aug.
sale, fco-promoters Jack Solom­
ons of I^ndon and Vlc‘Bagnatb 
of Toronto forecast 23,000 fans 
and. $150,000. No previous Cana­
dian fight drew more than $100, 
000, Bagnato said.
The bout will not be televised 
but It will be voiced over the Ca 
nadian Broadcasting Company 
network-
Moore, a meticulous dresser,
ers in the unfinished second half 
of the schedule here, duripg the 
playoffs. The P^'ticton boys, play 
Surrey in their first game tomor­
row afternoon and if they win, 
they stay over another day for 
a deciding game, probably against 
New Westminster:
Chosen to represent Pehtic­
ton at the ^coast were Howie 
McNeil, MoVley Morgan, Russ 
Specht, Keith Kerr, Brian 
MocDoiubld, Pat Stapleton, 
Bnice Rowland, Bob Giierard, 
Wally Babakalff, Boss Cave, 
Blair Mclver, Terry McDer­
mott, Dick Conley and Ber­
nard McCallum.,
Coach of the team Is I’l’ank 
Metcalf and manager is Wilf 
Sutherland.
If the all-stars win the series 
this weekend, they’ll stay over
for a series again,st winners of 
the Vancouver district Aug. 2-3..
Parker Molor.s squa-shed Clarke’s 
Building ri-O Monday in an In­
dustrial ieague solLbail game at 
Queen’.s Park.
Gordie Abrams,^ the winning 
pitcher, ' atiowed ‘Ctarkc’s bniy 
three hits during the game. His 
team mates banged out 10 hit-'i. 
two of them homers.
Howard Luxton got one, 
\vitli (wo men on ba.se, and 
Roil Day smashed the otlier 
ivlth the bases empty. Five
Tlio official rule book quotes, 
“Watch out for dropped balls 
after you, (the umpire) have 
eallcd a man out.”
Sucli was not the case on one 
play that MacDonald called. A 
runner was coming home from 
tliird base and the ball was 
thrown to the catcher who tag 
ged the runner, but dropped the 
ball tiien recovered it after the 
runner liad toucheci the ba.se. 
Fir.st tho umpire called the “out" 
then I'evorsed his chil “safe” then 
re-reversed it to “out."
Another rule states, “If 
sure you have got ihe play 
correctly, do not be stamper!- 
cd by players’ appeals to ‘ask 
the other man.” If not sure 
ask one of your associates.” 
This again was not the case 
Tlic batter swung on his third 
strike and the ball was missed 
by tlie catcher, .allowing the bat 
ter to run and try to get to fir.st 
base, which he did.
A player from tho team on the
Like Heck He Did ;
AS TOLD TO JOHN FRAJKOli
Fir.st of all, let’s point out that 
Kelly is feeble in mathematics.
He says MacDonald “changed his 
mind five times” in calling, a bat­
ter safe, (hen out, and a riuuiei:; 
out, then safe, then out. That'-S 
five calls — and llirec clianges of 
mind.
Next, let’s point out tlial Mac-; 
Donald didn't oven change I’is 
mind once. i
On (lie running play. Roamy 
lio broke from third and waa 
tagged out (and called out) at; 
home plate. Catclicr Sam Dros­
ses dropped tlio ball. In tlie cloud 
of dust from Ito’s slide, few, fans 
noticed what MacDonald noticed 
that Ito hadn’t touched home 
plate. j
MacDonald couldn’t say 
anything until the play, was 
rxmiplete. If Ito had touched 
the plate after Drossos drop­
ped the bgll, he would have 
had to reverse Ids decision.
As It liappcned, Drossos pick­
ed the ball up and tagged Ito 
again.
Then there’s tlie' other play. 
Ron Trltes .swung at a third 
strike, the catcher hobbled the 
ball, and Trltes ran for first. 
MacDonald made no call. He was 
mulling over an obscure rule. 
You see, the ball hit Trites 
while he was swinging.: Un­
der ordinary circumstances, 
a batter hit by a pitched ball 
gets to first base free. Under 
ordinary circumstances, a bat­
ter is entitled to run for first 
on a dropped thrid strike.
But when he’s hit when swing-
field, who was not in the game ing at a third strike, he’s auto- 
but came out of the dugout, ran matically out. This is a rare 
over to umpire MacDonald and i play. It has happened seldom. If
They’ll be berthed in the Marpole L Chirkd’s errors — compared 
community ^centre while playing’ ' 
at the coast.
The winner of the B.C. 
championsliip will go on to 
Port Orchard, Wash., for a 
further playoff and then on 
to Santa Monica, Calif., for 
the regional finals. ,
Last step is the Little League' weei^ ago.
World Series in Williamsport,
Pa. •
to only one by Parkers V 
helped defeat the cellar- 
dwelling Builders, ' I 
In an exhibition game. Valley 
Motors edged out the Summer- 
land Mac’s Cafe team- 8-7, aveng­
ing a 3-2 defeat the Summerland 
team inflicted on them a few
VANCOUVER CLUB WINS I
PORT DALHOUSIE, Ont. 
(BUP): — The Vancouver Row 
ing Club won three of the toiir 
main events of. the ^ Canadian 
Olympic rowing*,trials yesterday
Bob Dew was the winning 
pitcher, allowing six hits. 
Both sides ■“■fumbled thifcc 
times. Summerland took .;un 
early lead'\vith three ninsJn 
the fli’st dnrilng and two ! in 
the second,' but tho Motors ' 
men fiaiUie/Jiip with two in (he 
thlfC'fbrir'hv the fifth, and.... 
■Kvqviljji .trie sixth to win.
They alloweld the Summer-
told MacDonald how to call the 
pjay, which MacDonald humbly 
did.
In tlie following argument, 
tlie coacli of the team w^hose 
player had been called was 
thrown out of the game. Be­
cause the umpire knew his 
decision had been wrong 
maybe?
League officials should watch 
this umpire closely for the ne.xt 
few games, and another occur­
rence of this type should herald 
his involuntary resignation.
by placing first In.^he doubles landbr.^-only qne (;un in the fifth 
eights and. fours. I arid;.one in t|io seventh. , •
15 to Nov. .30, so he should have has asked that sports writers in 
plenty of time., |tho working press wear white
tuxedoes, and that spectators in 
the first three ' ringside rows 
come in evening dress —• "like 
they do in,London." Rod carpets 
Whether you’re jponding your vacation on a Dude Ranch or you I will be rolled in the aisles of the 
aro a Square Dancing enthuilast make Grant King'i your ‘■'riolce ringside sections, 
headquarter* for. .. ’ ’ Dave Rush, 34-ycar-oId Toron-
' 'to Industrialist and new manag­
er of Parker, has underwritten 
tlie whole show so that no one 
else will risk a loss. Parker gets 
22% percent of the net gate.
Record Numbers 
For Swim Class
A record number of children 
have enrolled in the Rotary-Rod 
Cross free swimming classes at 
Penticton’s two beaches, f 
Supervisor Chloe Cardlnall 
said today there are close to 
2,000 children taking lessons 
three times a week. Last year 
tho total enrollment was 1,035.
The classes this year end Aug 
ust 4, Miss Cardlnall said. En 
rollments are still being accept 
cd, but children starting now 
wouldn't get the full course 
They’d Just learn the fundament­
als, she said,
Classes aro held from 11 a.m. 
to noon and from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Each child gets a half-hour led' 
son every any, three days a 
week.
They come either Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays or 




• Weitern Hat* from 3.95 
to 18.50
• A complolo slock of 
GWG Cowboy King* for 
Ihe whole fomily in den­
ims and sunlan drills,
Also dress western 
own color choice. 
Men's dross gobar- 
shirts mado’lo your 
dine Frontier Pants. 





“First With The Finest’*
Will Sox
The Summerland Jubilee 
may be over, but we’re not 
through, looking at tliose 
ghastly beards yet.
Penticton Red Sox will be 
playing an exhibition game 
Monday night, August 13, 
against tho touring House pf 
David baseball team.
The colorful House of David 
playens aro noted for their 
full beards. And for winning 
ball games.
Ought to be a good game 
for Gerry Barber.
ever, in the Okanagan league, 
and never in MacDonald’s experi­
ence.
It took him a while to remem­
ber it. When he did, he caJieJ 
Trites out. . '
'■An luitpire can't retract 
a bum call. A sportswriter 
can and should have the de­
cency to.
Newspaper officials should 
watch this sportswriter closely 
for tlie next few games and an­
other occurrence of this type 
should, prove he either needs bin- 
ocularo. was kicked-out of an um­
pire school, has a subconsciou.s 
hostility neurosis, or feels he has 
to apologize for a losing team.
To Chilliwack
Love’s Lunch, the current lead­
ers in the Babe Ruth. League 
here, will take a trip to quaintly- 
named Chilliwack, B.C. In a few 
weeks for a couple of exhibition 
baseball games.
The Lunchnion will take on a 
team of Babe Ruth allstars In 
Chilliwack Sunday, Aug. 5. Games 
arc scheduled to start at 2 p.nt: 
and 4 p.m. .
English Bone China
Tartan Ware Sorle* In Ihe colourful and IradI- 
tional Tartans of the Scottish Clans Including 
Gordon, Black Watch, MacDonald, Campbell ond 
many others.
Cup and Saucer.......... 1.75
Tumblers
All Sices . .. Tall, Short, Fat and Thin
Priced from .... lOc to 39o Eaeh
See our Sports Department (or Complete 
Camping and Fishing Equipment
THESE BATHING BEAUTIES don’t Hpond tlioli’ tlmo at the bortch loafing. They’ro 
tho teachers of tho Rotary-Rod Gross I'roo swimming classes at Okanagan Beach. 
Tho classes ond Aug. 4. In this picture, starting elm-kwlso froiVi thri loft, aro Bronda 
Booth, Gloria Finch, Lauralnc IlawUlno, Marll,vn I'higllHb, Maureen 'Clark, and In 
the centre, supervisor .Chloe Cardlnall. Missing Is Edna Tribe, who teaches at Skaha
]Beaph| ...................... .miiii i.,! ,..... -Ii",iirr" -11 1 , II o,--r-'r-—‘ .. i-i, ..... .... ....
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Arena Getting 
Facelifted
King Street Residents fisked 





In a little while, you won’t re­
cognize Penticton’s Memorial 
Arena.
The whole structure is being 
re-decorated, manager Les Ed­
wards said today. Grass is being 
planted in front of the arena and 
it’ll have a landscaped lawn 
shortly, as - planned five years 
ago.
The front of the arena it.self 
is due to get a face-lifting. It’ll 
be painted green — A darker 
green than the color now on it— 
and trimmed with white, Ed­
wards said.
Inside, a new 40 foot by 14-Ioot 
board room has been built over­
looking the ice sheet. The con­
cessions areas are being reno­
vated from top to bottom.
After the Peach Festival, the 
interior of tho arena and the 
seats will be re-painted and ic- 
numberod.
Plans to improve the acous­
tics ai’e being worked out, Ed­
wards said. Work is scheduled to 
be finished by the time hockey 
season comes around.
Game Stub Holds 
btriever Trials
A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR TO THE PENTICTON LAWN BOWLING CLUB is F.
E Jorgenson, (right) of Riverside, Calif., the recent winner of the B.C. open lawn 
bowling singles championship, and the runner-up in the open doubles. Mr. Jorgen­
son here shown getting some pointers from Penticton’s W. ,R. Cranna, has come 
here every year for the past six years to try out the green and take a vacation. He 
generally stays with the Crannas. Mn Cranna, one of Penticton’s top bowlers, is 
the last , active member of the club’s 56 original founders and is a past-president 
of the B.C. Lawn Bowling Association.
Telephone numbers of sub-1 
scribers served by the Okanagan 
Telephone Company’s Kaleden,
' and Naramata exchanges are to 
be changed effective . with the 
December issue of the company’s 
directory, M. J. Conroy, company 
superintendent, announced today.
= The number changes will be 
of a minorrnature, for example,, 
a Kaleden subscriber with the 
' present listing of, say ‘ 9-2225', 
would have' a hew number list­
ing of 87-2225 - ■ the only change 
in this exchange being the sub­
stitution of the prefix numerals 
“87” for the present prefix “9”.
In the Naramata exchange; 
however, the 'prefixing digits 
.“86” are to replace the present 
“8“ and .the first digit of all 
numbers is' to be altered- from 
f‘2” to “5", jso that a Naramata 
subscriber's, present li.sting of, 
say 8-2225,; will appear as 86- 
5225 in-, the hew directory.^ Gen- 
v hra^ly spiking the* fast' three 
'digits’ of present Nai'aihat’a num­
bers will be retained,
'l-lie cliango of '(eleplioiie 
numbers has been brought 
about by tho Company’s 
plans to replace the present 
Naramata exidiange with a 
.completely n<nv dial office 
and caiilpment, coupled wit b 
the rapid growtli of llie tele­
phone system Ihrouglioiit 
the Penlieton excliange area. 
'The existing .'lO-line Naramata 
tlial excliange was (i^riginally In­
stalled, to give urgeni relief and 
provide Immediate service In 
.subscribers in tlial community 
, , pending a complete study of ro-
quircmonls l<<r a now and |»or- 
m'nrienl exchange,
’riio lelophone company is now 
working on this plan and will 
have its nc'w rlial cx«'hange of- 
, flee complelcfl hy mld-Angn.sl, 
The iniiiiil inHlallalion in Nara- 
■ mala will consist of Hi) linos to 
roplaoo llio pi'osenl. ,'i() lim* otpilp- 
motil. ’I’lu' now ('(piipmont will 
provide ,sci'vioe for .'iOO tele- 
phonos as against tlie 101 nnw 
in service in tlial. area.
Inslallalion iff c{|ulpmciil Is 
: scheduled lo cianmcncc Oclolior 
; l.sl vvllh "cni dver" planned for 
! ' mIfl-Novemlicr, 'I’lic present Na- 
ramala exchange building and 
eqidpmoiit will I lion lie moved as 
H oomplob' unit, to pi'ovltle dltd 
service in tlie rnral area of Tap- 
' pen, near Salmon Arm,
TwoKilledAs 
Truck Careens
Buried in the linescore of a 
recent Pacific. Coast league: 
baseball game was a revealing 
statistic: Penticton’s Ted Bows- 
field is back to full-time ac­
tion. .'
Bowsfleld, pitching for the 
San Francisco Seals,’ started 
in a game against the league* 
leading Seattle Rainiers and 
went seven innings with a 
shutout.
San Francisco lost 3-0 after 
Bowsfleld gave up two runs In 
the eighth and was taken out 
of,the game. But baseball ob­
servers say going eight in­
nings (or. two rups- against a 
league-leading. team Is no 
mean performance.
It was the first game Bows- 
fielcl started and the longest 
strefch on the mound he’s 
.served since he went back to 
the Seals after recovering here 
from a broken leg.
' Penticton Fish and Game club 
will hold dog-trials Sunday, July 
29, at Mac’s lake.
All breeds, sizes and shapes of 
retrieving dogs from anywhere 
in the Okanagan are allowed to 
enter the contest. Nine dogs 
from Vernon are already enter­
ed.
Freshly killed pigeons will be 
thrown into the lake and dogs 
will be given points on the way 
they retrieve them. Speed, obed- 
iance, and condition of bird 
when retrieved will count.
In one contest, the pigeon will 
be hidden in reeds by the lake 
while the dog- is out of the area. 
Only the dog’s master will know 
where the bird is hidden and the 
dog will be expected to find it 
solely by obeying his master’s 
commands.
The route to the trails will be 
marked out, starting at West 
Bench. Mac’s lake is some three 
miles from the West Bench.
Two applications , from re.ri-' 
dents on King Street werei placed 
before city council Monday night.
One was from Jack Kincaid, 
who asked that the 1200 block 
be oiled. Mr. Kincaid said tliat ne 
had been deputized by" the resi­
dents of his block to approach 
council, and that, being a city 
employee, he felt it might bring 
embarrassement to the council qr 
himself.
Mayor Oscar Matson reassured 
him on this point. “It makes no 
difference: you come here not as 
an employee but as a taxpayeiV’ 
However, tliese seemed little 
immediate hope that what Mr. 
Kincaid referred to as the long- 
awaited oiling could be done im­
mediately.
Alderman J. G. Hari-is said 
lliat other than recoveries from 
.some .)ob.S, llie oiling program for 
19.56 had all been allocated. Supt. 
E. R. Gayfer stated that some ot 
those streets bad been omitted 
from the list because it might bo I 
necessary to dig tliern ii|) for gas I 
iine.s within the next year. There 1 
[are lanes in tliis vicinity for llie 
1 gas linos.
Council agreed to go over lls 
budget witli a fiiie loollied comb, 
and see it tlii.s one block can be 
oiled this year. T'iie street lias 
been on the “secondary list’? for 
about tlirec or four years, it was 
stated,
Tlie other application wa.s for 
some provision for protection of 
the lane in the 1000 block. TliLs 
lane is on a level considerably 
aljove the property, having been 
pul in when the wartime houses 
were built in the adjacent block, 
without regard to levels. As wa­
ter lines are now running down 
the lane it cannot be lowered.
Council empowered the public 
works committee to study the 






The age Old rhystery 61 vvhere 
lies the -jjot of gold at The,Send 
of a rainbow may have solu­
tion in the common qrdinary gar- 
dea vbgetableV called the . golden 
carrot.!'.' . -y-:',
„Yester,day, Lorraine Staiih,^ lip„ 
of 154 Regina ■avenue, came; irfto 
the , Hei'ald offide with h jrather 
extraordinary carrot. • - .
. 'This caiTot had a rustry ring 
banded aroundj-its.. centre. .. The 
ring was not gold-by any means, 
but the carrot was a golden 
orange. It was probably the end 
of a discarded skelton ‘key or 
key.of a sardine can.
Lorraine was helping her mo- 
tlier, Mrs. Ted Slach, in tlie gar­
den wlien she pulled out the 
ring-throttled carrot.
The family grows a fair-sized 
garden of beans, cucumbers, 
peas, beets, and lettuce - be 
sides carrots.
Evidently angered over the 
lack of co-operation council had 
received \vith respect to -smoko 
abatement, Alderman E. A. Titch- 
marsh at Monday night’s council 
meeting recommended the insti­
tution of ah anti-pollution bylaw.
About three weeks ago tlie 
council iqtervlevved the Penticton 
Sawmills concerning smoke ab­
atement, said Alderman Titch- 
,marsh. The firm was asked to 
cooperate wHh suggestions on 
the problem.
“This nuisance is just as bad 
as it ever has been,” said Aider- 
man Titchmarsh, “tlie firing of 
their boilers is equally respon­
sible with their bUrning of waste
for the smoky conditions prevail-
ing.^ 'I
“Therefore, f think the time 
lias come for positive action, and 
move we proceed with an anti-1 
air-pollution bylaw, one with 
feeth in it,” '
Mayor C. Oscar Matson.agreed 
with the alderman that this by­
law should “have teeth .in it”j 
and other members Of council j 
said they are getting a continue! 
ed series of telephone calls froni 
the auto courts regarding the 
.smoke.
His Worship said that, return­
ing lo the city recently from tlie 
south lie had thought there must 
be a fire, because of the smoke.
Alderman H. M. Geddes sec? 
onded Alderman Titchmarsh’.s 
motion, which was passed unan­
imously.
ROCK-N-ROLLi
'I’lie liigbest waterfall in the 
Conlinontal United Slates is Yo.s 
omite Falls, Californja. Its tlirec 
.section that fall a total of 2,425 
feet arc Upper Yo.somitc, 1,4.30 
fool; Cascades, 675 feet, an.'l 
Lower Vosemite 320 feet.
with
VANCOUVER — (BUP) 
Newspapers in British Columbia'i; 
interior have been rapped by a 
Vancouver alderman who de­
manded a “fair share” of Colum­
bia river power for his city.
Aid. Halford Wilson struck out. 
at the newspapers Tuesday. He 
said they have accused Vancou­
ver of 'attempting to “hog” Co­
lumbia power and said that 
“Vancouver is just as important 
















Dig our window K)d§/it’s real Daddy-O 
Rock-N-Roll Jackets^ for Girls and Boys
ONLY 8J)5
.. #L, .;






LUOYDMIN.STKH, AlUi, • 
(BUP I 'I'wo persons wc'i'O 
Ulllcrl iiiul lliri'o olliors In Lloyd- 
inin.slor liospllnl lodiiy following 
H Iilglnviiy iieeKleiil l.lireo mill's 
east of Llnyflminsler last night.
Pnllco said tlial tlie vlcllms 
were all in a liglit tniek that 
apiiareiilly wenl not of control 
and loft tlie highway, rolling 
over pinning two bodies honoath 
It. One of (hose killed has lioen 
Identified as Bill Dumns. Tho 
olhei’ four occupants have not 
yet been Identified,
An Inquest has been ordered 
Into tho tragedy which occurred 
at about 0 p.m 
IIo.spltal olXlclals auld that pne
■ # nni
He's Champion 
If Parker "■ No
QUEBEC CITY (BUP)— Gene 
Le Touriieau, natloiuil commls 
sioner of tho Cunudlan Boxing 
Federation, announced lonlghl 
ho would ask Ihe Nulional Box­
ing Association to recognize 
Archie Moore as undisputed! 
world heavywolghi ehamplon If' 
he heals Canada’s James J. Park'
('!' al ’I’oronto Wednesday night.
Le Tonrnemi .said, "Tho Cana­
dian lY'derallon will recognl’zo 
Meore as unerownod eharnploti 
If he wins, and then request that 
Ihe N.B.A. crown him."
Bui what If Parker upsets 
Moore, Ihe 31 favorite, I/: 'I’our- 
iieaii WHS asked','
"Slnee Parker Is not ranked I 
among the lop 10 heavywolglits' 
now, we will recognize him asl 
mnnher one contender for the 
vacani heavyweight title If he 
heats Moore,” Lo I’mirneau said. I 
But Luu Radzlendn, prcsldonl^ 
of the NBA, said today the 
Moore-Pai;ker fight will have no] 
offeci whatever on the vacant 1 
heavyweight crown.
“We're nol recognizing anyone 
In that fight," ho said. “The title] 
is now vacant, and It will stay 
that way unlll Moore meets I 
Floyd Patlerson.
“Tho NBA will recognize the 
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Vauxhall gives you big-car room 
and luxury... extra value for every 
dollar you spend. Don't decide on a small car 
until you've taken a good, long look at the big Vauxhall. For 
here is a car that's big in every way - with a small-car price.
With Us long, low beautiful lines it looks big. With luxurious 
accommodation for live or even six it feels big, With a smooth,
comfortable ride and all the safe power you need, it performs 
big ... and it's so easy on gas you cun hardly believe it.
Every day in every way you’ll find Vauxhall combines big-ciit’ 
features with small car economy.
Drop in at your Vauxhall Dealer today. Drive a Vauxhall 
yourself. You’ll find it has everything you want in a car - 
including the price.
Small car price ^ ^ ^
big car value THE BRITISH CAR BUILT BY OENERAl MOTORS t 4, lV< ' * ■Vli'lil.ll
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS LIMITED
i i Vm/ V V X J.J. I. w W - JJ m Main Street
victim WHS In critical condition 
and Ihe other two wei'e serious­
ly injured.
1‘liono 5«6tt or KKK
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FOR SALE
.JUST received at the Guerard 
Eurniture Co., a lovely selection 
of the new Bumper End Chester­
field Lounge and chair, priced as 
low as .$174.50. Guerard, your 
Furniture Specialist in Penticton, 
325 Main St., phone 3833. 85-tf
WANTED
WILL pay cash for modern bun­
galow with basement and gar­
age, around $7000.00. Apply Box 
D85, Penticton Herald.
SIMPSONS-SEARS 
Perfect for the small family. The 
Coldspot 8.1 cu. ft. refrigerator 
with tlie smart compact de.sign. j 
.$10.00 down and $12.00 per month 
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.
225 Main St. Phone 2819
85-86
HELP WANTED FEMALE 
Wanted, an artist’s model two 
evenings a week. If possible send 
picture. Box C83, Penticton Her- 
rald. ' 83-85
AGENTS LISTINGS
ONE female -Labrador * pup, 
eleven weeks old, registered, 
field trial stock. 4004 31st St., 
Vernon. Phone Vernon'3516.
83-85
1947 Hudson, a real clean auto­
mobile ready to go, $195,
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front .St. Phone 2805
84-86
DEATHS FOR RENT
ARMSTRONG — Pa.ssed away 
in the Penticton Hospit.'il July 
21, 1956, Arthur David Carew 
Armstrong, aged 77 year.s, form­
erly of .506 Nel.son Avenue. Be­
sides his loving wife, Ora, he is 
survived by three sons, Robert 
of New Westminster; Vin of 
Hedley; and Allen, Quilchena; 
four daughters, Mrs. Elmer (Lot­
tie) Roath, Penticton; Mrs. Ed 
(Margaret) Egely, Airdrie, Alta.; 
Mr.s, Burt (Hazel) Campbell, 
Penticton; Mrs. G. W. (Florence! 
Downey, Camp Borden, Ontario; 
twenty grandchildren and three 
great grandchildren. Funeral 
services were conducted from 
Ro.selawn Funeral Home Wed­
nesday, July 25th at 4 p.m., Mr. 
E. B. Godfrey officiating. .Inter­
ment in Lakeview Cemetery. 
Roselawn Funeral Home entrust­
ed with arrangements.
room and board for two gentle­
men. 576 Elliis or phone 47.35.
83-85
FOR SALE
SINGLE cabin, gents only, 783 
Winnipeg. 83-lf
FURNISHED two bedroom 
house. Long torn lease. Adults 
only. Phone 4991.
SIMP.SONS-SEARS 
Completely automatic Coldspot 
9.1 cu. ft. refrigerator, full 
width freezer chest for 35 lbs, j HOWARD 
frozen food, $10.00 down and 
$14.00 per month.
SIMPSON.S-SEARS LTD.
225 Main St. Phone 2819
. 85-86
S1MPSON.S-SEARS 
Perfect for tlie small family. The 
Coldspot 8.1 cu, ft. refrigerator 
witli the smart I'ompact design. 
$10.00 down and $12.00 per montli 
SIMPSONS-SEA'RS LTD.
225 Main St. Phone 2819
85-86
CANADIAN PACIFIC RWY 
at Vancouver 
Requires
A qualified male .stenographer, 
18 to 25 years of age, capable of 
writing shorthand 100 W.P.M. and 
typewriting 60 W.P.M. Starting 
.salary $266.00 per month. Good 
promotional opportunities with 
five day week, tran.sportation, 
pen.sion and other benefits. Please 
write to Siipervi.sor of Employ­
ment, CPR Station, Vancouver.
83-85
WE have a client who wants 
good modem home with three 
bedrooms on one .floor, priced 
$8,000 - $10,000; has large down 
payment. If you are interested 
in selling your house, please 
phone us.
BURTCH & CO. (1956) LTD. 
Real Estate & Insurance 
355 Main fc>t. Phone 4t)77
Evenings call—
. C. S. Burtch ......... 3820
Jack McMahon' ..... 4544 
Elmer Budgen ......... 5271
Pumping Plant
(Continued from Page One)
Miners In One 
Of Three Mines
MODERN four room furnished 
apartment, adults only. Phone 
5349, 85-86
AVAILABLE August 1st, small 
house, partly furnished, close to 
town. Suitable for business coup­
le. Phone evenings 4026.
FOR SALE
AOKI; — Passed away suddenly 
Sunday, July 22, 1956; Suzanha 
Aoki, aged 6 years, loving daugh­
ter of, Mr. and Mrs. N. Aoki, of 
Summerland.' Besides her par­
ents she is survived by one I every job with a ,new tire guar- 
brother, Alan,^ four grandpar- antee. Re-tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
ents, %ur uncles, four aunts and penTICTON RE-TREADING & 
five .cousins. Funeral services VULCANIZING LTD.'
were-conducted from St. An- 52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn
^*^^DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
Have those' tires re-treaded 
now. We use only the finest 
Firestone materials, and back
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Part.s.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 






BE.ST BUYS OF THE MONTH
FOR sale or trade, good grocery 
and confectionery business with 
living quarters. Would consider 
home or revenue property. Rea­
sonable terms. For particulars 
phone 2764, Penticton. 44tf
19.55 Chevrolet Belair, Radio, like 
new, ,$2495. *
1955 Meteor Tudor, Radio, in 
showroom condition, $2,000.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LIMITED
496 Main St. -Phones .5666 & 5628
85-86
GRADER operator for logging 
roads. New heavy machine, year 
round work, headquarters Pen­
ticton. Apply: Penticton Saw* 
mills Limited, Box .309, Pentic­
ton, B.C., stating wage requir­
ed. 83-85
WANTED to rent. Urgently re­
quire furnished . three bedroom 
home for Augu.st, lilghest refer­
ences. Phone 407’7.
Applications for 'PAIf^MAN for 
CANADIAN LEGION CANTEEN 
wanted before 5 p.m. 'rinir.sday, 
July 26th. For further informa­
tion apply the Legion Office o'/ 
phone 3074. -
WAN'PED immediately, experi 
enced pre.sser and .spotte^ for 
Princeton Cleaners. Good wages. 
Phone 123 or Box 446, Princeton, 
B.C. 85-90
HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’s 
Grocery: Free Healthful Living 
Book. 57-tf
5 ACRES fully treed orchard — 
peaches, cherries, pears, apples, 
etc., 5 room modem hou.se, one 
mile north of Oliver. Revenue 
producing. Full price: $8,750.00 
Box B85, Penticton Herald. 85-87
YELLOW Transparent apples 
phone 2970 or call 242 Brunswick 
St. , ' 85-86
AT NARAMATA 
bedroom house Va basement,
- 30xlfM) ft. lots, .some fruit 
trees. Close in, priced for quick 
sale, $5,500; for only $1,000 cash, 
balance as rent.
11 unit auto court just 2 years 
old in very good shape and close 
in. Good income for winter and 
summer. Price $48,000; $15,000 
cash, balance arranged. '
5 acre mixed orchard close in, 
5G7 trees in all, 3 bedroom hou.se, 
fireplace, 220 wiring, price is 
$16,800. Would take good hou.se 
in Penticton and .some cash!
LOYD READE REAL ESTATE 
AND INSURANCE 
106 Wade West — Dial 4.302 
After 5 dial 3655
PERSONALS
ALCOHOLIC,S Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington, 55-t£
THE only Photo Finish Service 
from Penticton to the Border. 




437 Main St. Phone 5654
64tf
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON Agencies ltd. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127tf
drew’s ; United Church, West 
Summerland, Wednesday, July 
25lh nt 2:30 p.m.. Reverend C.
5 0. Richmond officiating. Inter­
ment Peach Orchard Cemetery. 





PICl'URE FRAIvIING. Expertly 
done, prompt,. servi<». Stocks 
Camera Shop! 75-87tf
SIMPSONS-SEARS , 
Completely automatic Coldspot 
9.1 cu. ft, refrigerator, full widtii 
freezer chest for 35 lbs. frozen 
food, $10.00 down and $14.00 per 
month.
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.
225 Main St. Phone 2819
85-86
WOULD you like to retire? New 
five apt. block, always filled with 
tenants, situated in heart of Al­
berta’s gas, oil and RCAF Activ­
ities. Rentals good showing 15%, 
$20,000 to handle; 20% terms. 
5301 47th Ave., Reel Deer, Alta.
85-86
SIMPSok^-SEARS ^
thanks &r.fi ..pprecianon .m ^ ^ypg de-luxe freezer for
tZV ‘mLs O”*" and $23.00 per
their sympathetic messages, and |SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.,
Phone M19 
85-86
beautiful floral offerings extend 
ed to us on the death of our be­
loved husband and father. Also 
many thanks to the doctor and 
Father Doherty.
—Mrs. P. Viaud, Louis, Ida, and 
families.
225 Main St.
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?- 
For Real Value and Ea.sy termsAS the Malt Bar is under new, _ „,vwp.
management, we wl.sh to thank ^ *
our ct)!3tomers and friends for „ t
Iholr palronage while we were in Hjim! & White Motor^ 
business and hope they will con- 2 Phones to serve y i 
linue the .same friendly relations |•^«28, 7d-«&ti
with the, new owners, Mr. and
Mrs. Duple.s.sis. ____________________________
_good general store busi
including gas, oil and feed, 
cNOAlaitmtIMI J) Purchase ol buildings op
. j~lfi Trellvlnl; buyer. For further In
SEVEN James-Way ,'•2940” Incu 
bators with automatic turning 
device installed. ‘ Two Master 
Hatchers Model “H”, setting cap­
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. These units are 
ideal for single stage hatching. 
Total price $8.50.00 For further 
information contact BELLS 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 
Bailey Rd., RR No. 9, New West­
minster. B.C Phone Newton 
97-R-3. 15tf
SEE the new good looking Rug, 
STYL-TRED with the built-in 
rubber underlay, complete at on­
ly ,,$7.95 per yard. Guerard, your 
Furniture Specialist in Pentictojv 
325 Main St., phone 3803, 85-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all Genera 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St
75-87tl
MR. and Mr.s 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Jacqueline Mae, 
to Hugh Fitzpatrick of Rutland, 
B.C. Wedding to take place on 
l^iiday, August 24, 1956, In St. 
.Saviour’s Anglican Church at 8 
p.m., Canon A. R. Eagles officiat­
ing. '' ' - ' " -
SEE the new CON-SEALY-BED 
the perfect answer to the unex 
pected guest. Cornfortable Ches 
terfleld by day, a perfect bed by 
night. See it at Guerard, your 
Furnllure Specialist in, Pentlt 
ton, 325 Main SI., phone 3833
85-tf
formation write Box H9, Pentlc 
ton Herald. 9tl
2Mi acres soft fruit orchard. 
Beautiful site for home. Easy 
terms, phone 4624. ,76-87
FOR RENT
FOR used automatic oil dr coal 
and wood furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe & Flume. Phone 4020. 29;tf




onirani'o, conirnl. 689 Ellis,
81-TF
THREE room soml-furnlsliod 
apartmonl, ground floor, avail 
able August 1 si. Apply 970 Eok 
hard! Avo. W. 7H-'rF
LIGHT housoko(>plng or slueplng 
room for lady, Phono .3,3.56. 701 f
.STORIO and offlro, Knowles 
niook,' 618 Main SI. Apply 
Knovvlo.s Lid., Mr. Saundors.
77-85
ELECTRIC Oi'mont mlxorSi 
whoolbarrows for rent. Pontic 
ton Engineering, 173 Wostmln 
ster. 55-t
PROJECTOH.S for r(!nt, movie 
or .slides. Stocks Camera Shop
75-871
lOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Truek.s, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
phonc.s to servo you -- .5666 
and 5628 7.3-85tf
3’7” white enamel ice-box, $10.00. 
Phone 3654.
HAVE your septic tank pumped 
by modern equipment. Standard 
tank $15.00.
VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE 
Dial 2248 - 3334 Penticton
W82tf






A. F. CUMMING LTD. 
REAL ESTATE 
210 Main Street 
Phones 4320 — 4360
WESTERN Air Cooled Engines 
(Penticton) Ltd. Your authorized 
Sales and Service Distributqr for 
the B.C. Interior equipped to ser­
vice all make of. air coaled en­
gines. 532 Main Street, Phone 
567a - ' 56tf
TOMATOES $2.00 per apple box. 
Pickling cucumbers or gherkins. 
Karl Rubner, opposite Home Gas 
Triangle Service Station, Osoyoos, 
B.C. ' "
BOOKKEEPING service for 
small firms. Phone 3244.- 82-tf
JUST arrived, new style bed 
lounges, priced from $79.50: 
Guerard, your Furniture Special­
ist in Penticton, 325 Main St’., 
phone 3833.
DO YOU WANT TO BUY, 
RENT, SELL OR SWAP? 
For quick action use—
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSpiEDS 
Phone your copy in before 
a.m. day of publication.
10
PIANO-TUNING — all work 
85-tf I guaranteed. Reasonable rate.s. 
Harris Music Shop. Phone 2609.
65tfTWO only Astral refrigerators $50 each, terms available, good
working order. I LAWN mowers machine sharpen-
T. EATON CO. (CANADA) LTD. ed, pleaned and rep^red. J. O’ 
Penticton * Phone 2625 Rourke, 413 Westminster Ave-,
85-tl W., phone 2084. 42-t£
OR TRADE — Dealers in all I DEL JOHNSON, Frank Brodlo, 
types of u.sed equipment; Mill, barberlng at Brodle’s, 324 Main 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new I St-, Mr.s, Sallaway hairdressing.
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser-
and u.sed wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, .steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St„ Vancouver,
32tf
Phone 4118 lor appointments.
24.tf
$2,500 WILL HANDLE 
New 3 bedrooni home, lovely 
view, large living room and din­
ing room, beautiful kitchen, fire­
place, oak floors, full size base­
ment, oil furnace, \yired 220, gar­
age. Full price $15,500.
THIS IS GOOD VALUE
4 room modern home, 2 bed- 
room.s, 3 pc. bath, nice living 
room and kitchen, wired 220, part 
basement and Xurqace, garage. 
Full price $6,500, $2,500 down.
We have customers wanting .small 
homes around $4,000. What have 
you? Phone us and we will take 
your listing.
TAXES ONLY $83
5 room modern home, 3 ' bed­
rooms, kitchen, living room, wired 
220, 3 pc. bath. $1,800 will handH; 
$5,900 full price.
Contact: McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE IJMITED • 
Phone 4284 
Evenings phone:
E. H. Amos, .5728 
J. M. McKay, 4027
IF Mrs. W. Anderson, 230 Martin 
St., and Mr.s. W. Baker, 488, Van
____________________________ Horne St., will biing one coat anti
75'87t£|sEE Guerard Furniture Co. forioho suit to, the Modern Cleaner.s, 
AM quality offlce chairs anti we will clean them free of charge
Ghorartl’s are agent.s a-i a token of appreciation.
5m Iho Boyal Furniture Ci. ot
A43, Penticton Horald. 43-tt (Juerord, your Fur- TIIK LAUNDERI.AND
1937 Chev. .Sedan, Phileo car ra- nlture .Specialist in Penticton, 325 Company Llmltejl.............
tlio, violin, tromi)ono, phono ^493 Main SI., phone 3833. 85-tf Main .St., Penticton Dial 31-0
__________three roometi mbtlenThouso Are you a Laniulerland Dry
BUY fllreot from tho mill. Lum- half mile from We.Ht Summorland. cleaning Customer? Watch this
■ Apply Art Gronlund, Station column.
-'ERGUSON Tractors anti Fer- 
guson System Implements. Sales 
Servlco ■ Parts. Parker Indus­
trial F.qulpment Company, au­
thorized dealers -- 9.39 Westmin­
ster Avo. W., Penticton. Dial 
.39.39. 17-tf
1918 Do.Soto, four door .Sedan, a 
wondinful family our, ready for 
your summer vocation, .$645, 
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 l-'ront St. Phone 2805
84-86
EXTRA largo building lot; Pan 
oromic view of Okanagan Lake; 
some fruit treat and shade tree. 
Full price $1300. Enquiries Bojj 
501, West Summorland.
84-86
her, plywood, doors, building sup­
plies. Write for complete cata­
log. Vancouver Sawmills Limit­




SMALL six room house; large | 
lot; fruit trees; central. Also ex­
tra lot with garage. Phone 3047.
R'2-8a|
HOWARD & WHITE MOTOR.S 
LIMITED
TRUCK SPECIALS
10.53 Ford 3 ton FOOO.
1!).52 I-’ortl 3 ton 1''600.
Both have 176” wheel bane, two I
FREE films, Pen. Film Council, 
Sunday Night, Gyro Park band 
.shell. ’ 74-tf
IkSt Turkey Dinner, I.egion ifall, 
Saturday, August 18lh, 5-7 p.m, 
Eagios Auxiliary, $1.25. 8.5-95
BU.SINE.SS OPPORTUNITY 
Butcher Shop and Lockers. Lo­
cated In busy Okanagan Valley 
town. Full line of equipment. 
Yearly turnover .$75,000. $15,000 
cash will humllc. Good term.s on 
balance,
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAI. ESTATE — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 2750 
Evening Phone 4600 
h. a SCHELL, Salesman.
You Can't beat Harold Clas'slfled 




cancelled unlll further 
85-87
BEAUTIFUL 14’ Clinker Run ............... . .............. . ...... .........
about boat, trailer, complete. New speed axles and READY poiq gomes, Canadian Legion
15 h.p. Evlnrudfi outboard, ro-lwORK. ..... .
mote control, custom canvas
cover, compact. Jim Woodsldo 1 ipss GMC Pickup, In oxcellont 
Boot Works, Okanagan Lake. (-ondltIon, $1,5.50.
82-tf 11952 Chevrolet Pickup, mechan 
ically sound, $1,050,
LOST ANb FOUND
IN A HURRY! - Sell m« your| 
beer bottles. 'Til be there In a 
flash with the cash!" Phono 4235 ’ 
W. Arnot. 44.WTPI
LOST, one pair of horn-rimmed 
bifocal glasses. Pollock, 1390 
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS I Manitoba, phone 5859. .M-85
R B GUEST RANCH, pliono 475 
cabins for two and four .$.3.50 and 
$0-00. ' 75-87
SUITES furnished nnfPunfur-
nlshed. Plione 5342, 09tf
COMFOR’i’ABLE r(»om, clo,s() In, 
for rent, lioiird If dc,sired. Phone 
225.5. 821 f
TOrmiST lYemis * 1)7 inorlcirr 
home, ciose tp iieneli. Plmnc 
5726. 8211'
NICE, „elBan sleeping room. 561
SEVEN room Iningnlow. Imme­
diate possession. Full particulars 
plione .3.396. W-F-82-tf
S1MP.SONS-SEARS 
COLD.SPOT, first to sell one mil 
lion freczor.s prcsonl.s the 20 cu. 
ft. chest typo de-luxe freezer for 
only $10.00 down and $23.00 iier 
mpnth.
SIMP.SONS-,SEAR.S LTD.
225 Main St. Phono 2810
85-8(
ESTABLISHED exclusive dlstrl 
butorshlp doing $40,000 per year, 
operated by one man. Full price 
including truck, $11,000, also, 
five room modern house, full 
basement, oulomntlc oil furnace, 
220 wiring, lot 50 x 100, range 
and fridge Incliulod, $8,500. Phone 
4a34. W-79-85
LIMITED 
496 Main St. -Plione.s 5066 & .5028
83-80
ICE-CREAM vending coblnet for 
small store (confectiuueryl. 




fJE-S'I'ETNEIl Duplicator Mach 
Ine, used only n few montlis, like 
new, latest tdectrlc model, Phone
82.t£,2G71.
OLIVER 
Complete lino of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel ond Crawler 
Tractuva, See tlie new: Super 53 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
3 crawler at L, R. Bartlolt Ltd., 
Paelflc Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
166 Westmlpater Ave. W-92tf
7'OP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, stcc'l, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
mont made. Atla.s Iron & Metols 
Ltd., 2,50 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Paelfie 6357. .32-1 f
WORK wanted, plastering anci 
stuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
4043. 17-tf
LOST on Okanagan Beach, a 
white Jacket. Phone 5507.
LADIES’* wine carcllgan at'sim- 
lui lake. Finder please phone 
2927.
LO.ST, between OK ii'uils and 
Penticton, black, fat, clipped fe 
male cocker spaniel, answers to 




H. i. MUNSIO LTD.
PAINTINO CONTRACTORS I 
1072 Ring Si. •• I'lione 462;I
HAW
Of sufficient size to carry the 
amounti of water needed.
And we will not do it untU 
His Worship added, 
we can do the entire area,”
Some criticism of the report 
made by Associated Engineering 
was forthcoming from the dele­
gation. Members stated that the 
amount of water available from 
the two 75 gallon per hour 
pumps would be barely enough 
to supply the auto courts, leav­
ing nothing at all for > the resi­
dent users.
This was cleared up between' 
Alderman H. M. Geddes and 
Supt. E. R. Gayfer, who said 
that the engineering firm, which 
is now reviewing the entire wa­
ter system in Penticton had been 
taken off of work in the hills to 
prepare “a rough outline”. They 
were also Instructed to set up 
a scheme wherein a minimum 
of bare needs would bo met, ra 
ther than to provide an adequate 
supply. The reason; The pump 
ing installation would only bo 
temporary on the suggested has 
is at leas!.
OB-IECT TO COST .
The deputation also objected 
strongly to (he cost, .set up as 
$40,400, which would come ,oiu 
to approximately $1,000 per user.
Council memners replying to 
a statement that this amount 
“would be spent, and in a couple' 
years the set-up .scrapped”, said 
that far from so doing, the idea 
vvas that the mains would be of 
such a .size as to be permanent, 
representing a considerable pro­
portion of the cost. A good re- 
coverey of costs of the pumping 
equipment, if it was later found 
inadequate and unnecessary, 
would also be po.ssible.
T. McCarthy, one member of 
the delegation, asked why it i.s 
readily possible to. supply water 
to new subdivisions and not to 
their area, as the Skaha Lake 
people had “been there first”.
Alderman . H. M.. Geddes re­
plied that that the .subdividers 
are right on, or adjacent to 
mains, and they have to pay. for 
the distance, and also pay for 
their own distribution. .systems. 
Cost of laying mains from Okah-' 
agan avenue, the present “end 
of the line? to their area was al­
so mentioned at this point.
Edgar Dewdney, - spokes­
man for the Skaha gjroup, 
said that to make 'a levy on . 
the “entire .Skaha ar^” to 
cover the cost of Ihe mai^, 
in t|ie amount of .
, wouM be iniquitous.
, “I’ll go along with the Idea 
that the area served by this pro­
posed plan is too small, and-that 
the scheme is too expensive," 
said Alderman Geddes.
“As. I think -1 have .said before, 
the city of Penticton in the last 
ten years has made ho provision 
or plans to get water out of 
.Skaha' Lake,” said Nell McElroy;
His Worship said that this 
statement could hardly apply to 
tlie present council, vvhlch had 
been doing its utmost, to gei 
the system in shape.
“And, as fur as I’m concern­
ed, it won’t be tliree years before 
you get water,” Mayor Mat.son 
added.
MORE STORAGE SITES 
Mr. McElroy asked the super­
intendent If the exi.siting mains 
were large enough to. provide 
water for the extended area:
Mr. Gayfer .said tliat at the 
pre.sent time- As.sooiated Engin­
eering are preparing data on pos- 
.sible additional .storage .sile.s, aiid 
that wltlle any single mtiln feed­
er would not of It.self be lurefe 
enougli, by using the grid .sys 
leni, a .sufficiency of .supply 
would be available,’
“Wo avo propal-lng a plan 
now to provide an ndo(|uaio 
supply for the entire city, for 
the future as well as nnw,” 
said Ills Worship.
”'riic pi'opuralion for supply 
Ing that area should have been 
.started long before this, .said Mr. 
McElroy.
Mr. McCartliy Intimated that, 
whllo his grou^) Is turning down 
I Ito report ns prepared, they re 
inoined open to suggestions.
Council Indicated that lieforo 
long some further tlevelopmeiils 
may be po.s,sIhlo,
MONTREAL — (BUP) — ,Pic- 
■keis marched outside the Sullir 
:van mine in northwestern Que- 
sec today while employees of^ 
two other ba.se' metals mines in 
the area went to vyork assured 
of pay increases.
The -United Steelworkers of 
America .said a .strike by 202 
Sullivan employees would contin­
ue near Val d’Or until an agree­
ment was reached.
Settlement of contract «dls- 
‘putes with two other mines wa.s 
announced by the union ye.ster- 
day. One will give employees 
oL Chibougamou < Explorers in- 
cfea.ses ranging from 10 to 20 
cents an hour, five paid statu­
tory holidays and two weeks’ 
paid vacation aftej- three years’ 
service.
The othei’, settled after spor­
adic work stoppages, assurt's 
.'ernployees of Quebec Lithium 
raises of up to 27 cents an lioui’, 
five paid holidays, paid vacations 
ployees and tlieir families, 
and a medical plan <*ovei’ing em- 
The Quebec Lithium contract 
was de.scribed by the union as 
tho fir.st in Canada eov'ering 
Lithium workers. Their pay 
rates in the Queliec mine now 
are $1.20 for laborers an<l $1.77 
■for specialists.
Equatorial eircnmference of 
the earth i.s 24,902.39 miles.
I. Harold N. Pozer
D.8.C., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist
Sll Main St - Plione 2838
Every Tuesday
vrwv
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 8039 212 Main St
Penticton uwv
. Campbell, Davis 
& Asbley
Qiartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2336
Have More To Spend
A/C. No. 302 18 mo. lit SoO.OO 
G.AiN
A/C So. 183 19 mo. at $10.09 
- G.AIN 9.6<>
(a* of Jane It, 19561
INVESTIGATE
Ihene
S.iVINGS PI..AN.S OR INVEST.MENTS
■ Ph4,Be SI08
J. D. (IlnuK) SOI!TUWORTH 
T.'l.'t Winnipeg SI, ~ Prnllrton, B.C.
-W-tf
Well, if jt’s too hot dur- 
Irig the day, come and 
see us in the evening, 
bur salesmen are on 
duty until 10 p.m. 
Every Night!
CLIFF g nRRVIIILL ^
Main St. Dial 4808
PENTICTON uwir





Sand • Gravel •• Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawduit 
Stove and jFurnaee Oil
MWf
Civilian Defence 
May Share In Radio 
Installation Costs
Possibility that the civic de. 
fonse authorities will share In 
tho cost of city radio Installa- 
llon.s, which would be available 
In time of crisis or disaster of 
any kind, was advanced at Mon­
day night's city covincll meeting.
The radios are requli*cd for 
several departments. Older type 
instruments are now In use In 
.some depurlmentH, These radios 
liormlt two-way communleallon 
lielween crews and the superin 
tendont.s or foremen- 
Total cost of the Installation 
at n .special price offered the 
city, Is reported to be $6,.500, 
.Suggestion of cjvll defense par 
tlelpallon was fortheomlng from 
Dr. H. G. Garrioch, local civil 
lefense co-ordInator, Details o 
the proposed installation will be 
■tent lo elvll rlefense outhorltles 
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SUMMERLAND — Four "Ton 
of Gold” certificates, one gold 
medal, two silver medals and one 
bull qualified as a superior sire, 
were among the records chalked 
up at the Summerland Experi­
mental Farm last year.
J. E. Miltimore, who has sue- 
ce.ssfully completed his course 
\vork for a doctorate degree at 
Oregon State College, .said that 
all milking females in the .Sum­
merland Jersey herd were tested 
regularly on ROP.
During 1951), eleven records 
were completed, which averaged 
ii,638 pounds of milk and 518 
pounds of buttei'fat.
"This year’s average produc­
tion is hot as liigh as it has been 
iri former years,” declared Mr. 
Miltimore, “due to the interrup- 
lions and disturbances of exper­
imental work.”
He reported that during 19.55, 
two valuable foundation cows 
died due lo injuries caused by 
foreign melaj objects in their 
stomachs.
Postmortem examinations ind- 
lcato<l that some of llueie injur­
ies may liave occurrcsl tlirei* 
years ago.
"If .so, this is particularly in­
teresting ” Mr. Miltimore said, 
“because both animals had given 
markedly reduced milk yleld.s 
during the last two lalations.
"This reductirai in milk yield 
amounts to an e.stimated 1.3,000 
pounds, lia.sed on iTievious rec­
ords of; these and related ani­
mals.'”
Incidence of-lungworm was of­
ficially-'diagrwsed' in several of 
the hefd' during 1955. Lung- 
worrris are^'parasiites that spend 
a major portion ,of their life cy- 
eje ih-, the animal.
One of the'most; recognizable 
symptoms is a recurrent cough­
ing accompanied by unthrifti­
ness in calves. The extentiori of 
this condition in commercial 
herds has not been determined.
n tbe aTrful .itdilng and 
initation of Eczema and 
other Skin Rashes are 
snakins life miserable, 
get swut, soothing reliu 
vnth Dr. Chase's Oint­
ment. Medicated, anti­
septic—a. safe home 
treatment for 50 years.
iOaiBiMEii?
Funeral Services 
Today For Victim 
Of lake Drowning
Inquiry into the tragic death 
of Srizanna Aoki, G, was hoki 
on Monday afterhoon in Sum­
merland.'
The; little girl drowned early 
Suriday evening While playing In 
a shallow, bay on the Trout 
Creek.beach.
■The ;jui'y reached a verdict of 
death Ijy drowning before Cor­
oner Dr. W. H. While.
Funeral .service.'? were hold to­
day at 2:.30 p.m. in St. Andrew's 
United' Church, West Summer- 
land.-;:
Reverend • C. ©.' Richmond of­
ficiated.' Iritermejit was in 
Peach .Oi;chard Cemetery. Rose- 
lawn Furieral Home were en­
trusted with'; arrangements.
Besides -heiv parents, Mr, and 
Mi'S, Norman -Aoki of Summer- 
land,'.she i.s, .survived by one bro­
ther,. Alan, four grandparents, 
foiiiT uncles, four aunts and five 
cousihSi " ^
STRIFES^,. ARE . STARS'; :
Stnpes wilLplay a Stellar role 
ori the,; .sportswear. < stage , this 
year. ;Shlrts,vsiacks, .shorts and 
kriitlshiris ; ruri ;the g^^^ 
the ;i>pidest-; of;; W to
the , firie.st of jhriiriines in both 
l iorizorital" V and y vert leal: t reat- 
merits!:.J'.,-'Y-. •: •
Sealed tenders rnarked “Gprnpreh^^ilve-;,,'Uqbility 
t: Insurance" are invited and vyall' be recejVWcj;' by 'the un- 
i ^detsigned up to 5 o'clock P.AAl,:Tuescld)^Jqly;y:lst, 1956,
; Jor comprehensive public liability irisiirdnc^qiJ^T^^
V of $50,000 and $400,000, butrve^c(udin|^:
; respect to City .Schools and City,
eroge in respect to the use of tlje^Cr^ipJi^^gnqJ.pnly'i^^^^^ 
Penticton Hockey Club and otheir/lp^ql'^ridn^^^^ 
organizations during their 
. of policy to be on o three year basis.;.
Prospective tenderers ; may ;:ob'tqin,vfufther particu­
lars by applying to the Cily Clerk/' .‘The;’ l0wes| or tiny 
lender not necessarily accriptfed,' and tenders received 
after dale mentioned above or not p^pfirly marked will 
be returned. ; , ^





Premier W- A. C. Bennett will 
speak at the Social Credit’s -llli 
birthday celebration August 1 in 
the Kelowna Aquatic; Building.
Premier Bennett will he; intro­
duced at 8 p.m. by Hon. P. a. 
Gaglardi, Minister of. Higliways.
August 1 the Social ' Credit 
Party has set aside as “Social 
Credit Day”.
The day’;? ))i'ogram will b-:- 
oppened officially l)y Mrs. W. A. 
C. Bennett at 2 p.m.
Remainder of the afternoon 
win he devoted to introflueing 
Women’s Auxiliary presidents, 
cansliluency pi'esidents and vis­
iting MLA’s and their wives.
Hon. Gaglardi will introduco 
Premier Bennett to tlie gathering 
and the participuntp will tlK.-n atb 
journ for tea.
After Premier Bennell’s ad­
dress the cutting of liio birthday 
cake will lake place with du'c 
ceremony. Premier and Mrs. 
Bennett will do llie honors.
Store Operator 
Murdered On,Farm
DEEP CREEK, Md. (UP)
West Virginiii iind A4;iryl;ind 
poliee s(;arclicd llie momil.dii- 
ous area along (he bonici' of llie 
two stales today for .-i couniry 
store clerk who i.s lielieved to 
have shot and beaten liis woniiin 
employer and then . Ir-fi lu-r 
hound in a wood.-; to die;.
Search for Die su.sik;;:(;, Wilson 
Cole, A^, centered in Pre.ston 
County, W. Va., where iio was 
believed liiding out since (he al- 
tack on Mrs. Lena Ijcwis, of 
Deep Creek, which apparently 
occurred Sunday niglit.
Preston County pro.seculor 
James T. Daley said t'ne inis.sing 
man^s son, Willard Cole,- told him’ 
he- had found Mrs. Lewi.s in a 
semi-coii.sciou.s contliDon along 
a road near his farm Monday. 
He said she apparently had been 
left, tied up in the .spot Sunday.
When Whe woman died Cole 
.said he did not report Die slay­
ing immediately becau.se he -vvas 
afraid to leave his wife'..and 
children alone. He .said lie did 
hot .see the shooting.
Daley said Mr.s. Lewis appar­
ently was shot in the yai'cl of 
■Vyillard’s farm and then drag­
ged to the. woods. The prosecutor 
said Mrs. Lewi.s had. hired the 
elder'Cole to work in the small 
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This fidverlisement is not pulilittiod-or clit|ilayi(i by tho 
^ Lt^uai Contful Board or by ibt Bovornroant ot iritisti Columbia,
(Continued from Page One)
to the lake .It turns the Fake intn 
a 'great rriuddy sjiot whei'e it 
falls. And it raises eloud.s of 
dust.”
'.Mrs! Warr .said the cliffs are 
alway.s falling into the l:d-;e, but 
never tvith as grc.-al frequency 
as lately,.
“We once owned 1({ acre.s 
^ of land out thitl way,” Mr.s. 
Warr .said, "ISiit, by the time 
the land was siibdividc'ii, 
Uiero was only 10 acres left. 
The lake got all the re;d.”
What causes the slido.s’f Ap- 
liarently it's eii,u.sed liy a eomliln- 
atioii of force,s. The lake-erodes 
the ellff-ba.se, D'ains pound iiway 
from ahovri, and irrigation Wider 
seeps down from orclianl.s on 
the benches iuid comes oid. 
through the .sides of Die (dil'fs, 
weakening them.
At the site of Die rei-eni .slides, 
Ihe Herald iihoiogi'fipber found 
gi'fal damp paleltes on Die cliff, 
.sides, with liiin sireins of watei' 
Irlekling from them,
A CPIt official here suid 
regular elus-ks are made, on 
(he raillM'd and it's almost 
iiniiOKsIbh; for aiiylhlit'.' to 
iuippeii wilhoiit the <<omp 
ally's finding out within ii 
lew lioiirs, «
.Section forr'ineii parlol the 
li’iieks III moiori'/'eil hiiggie); e.'icii 
inoi'nln|,f, imdte Ure paii'nl elieeks 
IK least thri'e ilnies a d-iy, and 
follow every ircln as it p.oe.s by, 
"When llieri's a slide idg (.'n. 
oiigh lo Worry iilioid, we'll know 
iiboni II," he .said,
5-Yeaif Old Boy 
Drowns In Canal
A damaged exhaust pipe and p 
lestimony of rhedical practioner 
on the .subject of' toxicology o>' 
gas poisoning, figured large in 
the acciuittal yesterday of Nor­
man Burton Clarke, who was 
l iiargod with operating a vehicle 
'.vhile liis ability was impaired by 
alc.ohol. \
Ml'. Clarke pleaded not guilty. 
Eiglit witne.ssos te.stified yes­
terday in City Court during the 
.seven lunirs of proceeding.s for 
Die ca.se.
Ciiai'ges weie laid against Mr. 
Clarke following an incident on 
July 12 around 11 p.m. when a 
car was found with its two front 
wheels on Die sidewalk liordering 
the courthou.se steps.
RCMP Cst. R. D. Illddel .saw 
Die cai' (lui'ing his night patrol 
and D.urid Mr. Clarke inside in 
an "impaiied slate loo imiiair- 
(;d lo lie di'iving.”
Ml'. Clai'ke was placed in Die 
pvillce lock-up foi' Ihe dqralion of 
Di(; niglil and iin impaired driving 
cli.ai'ge liiid againsl him.
I’lie offieei' in Ihe local poliee 
liead(iuii!ler.s on that particulai' 
night, CpI. T. W. Glaliolm, te.sli- 
lied in couil Dial Mr. Clarke, 
‘Trom all appcaiances, looked 
lil'.e a (li'uiik.”
“lie; was v(;ry unsteady on his 
feci, lii.s (>ye.s weie glas.sy aiid 
from his speech lie di(i nol .seem 
to laiovv vvIkm'o he was or what 
li(' was doing,” the corporal con- _ 
l.iiuied. ' ^
Reverend Reginald E. Gillalt, 
pa.sloi' of Four .Square Chiu'ch en 
Main Street, ' had .seen the ae- 
cu.secl earlier that night.at a .ser­
vice ill the Big. 3'op of .lhe Carbol 
Itevival 3'eam of Canada.
Mr. Clai'ke liad visited the re 
viva! tent at the corner of Comox 
.Street and Westminster Avenue 
"on biusiness”.
According to Reyerend Gillatt,
Die acciused “semed quite normal 
and talked very sensibly.”
During the evidence submitted 
by Crown witnesses it was re­
vealed that the accused bad three 
drink.s of rye'at the Elks Lodge.
Later the accused through one 
of the witnesses presented by his 
coun.sel, A. D. • C. Washington, 
told Die court he had an addition­
al glass of rye and water at a 
friend’s hou.se around 10:30 p.m.
Clarke’s coun.sel called on a 
garage service manager to test! 
fy-
The manager explained to the 
coiirf that on J.uly 16 he had sup- 
ervizecl a ■ repair job on the ex- 
liaust system of Mr.;Clark'e’.s car.
During i-epairs it was found 
that the exhaust pipe leqding into 
the muffler had broken off. This 
deterioration of the pipe he felt 
was a prolonged condition caused 
probably by a .stress in the pipe 
during installation or manufac- 
lure.
The muffler and broken pipe 
were placed as exhibit's.
As a result of thsis condition 
he said exhaiust fumes' would 
drift out “almost djrectly under 
the driver’s seat.” ' , -
'fhe accu.sed during his own 
testimony^ said lie had “no re­
coiled ion 'of anything” until he 
woke up in the police cell the 
ne.xt rheirningi
, "Tlie last thing I recollect do­
ing,” he went “on, "is driving 
north down Main Street.”
Mr. Clarke also .said that when 
lie visltbd his ffiend earlier and 
had a lirink, he left his car Idling.
Ho told that after waking up 
at tlio police office he had a 
“very .severe headache which 
lasted about fou'r days.”
Next witno.s.s on his behalf. Dr.
W. H. White, gave a detailed des­
cription of (he cau.ses and .symp- 
loins of "carbon monoxide intoxl- 
ealion.” ’
He pointed out that the body’s 
oxygen-enrrler, haemogoblln,, has 
ii "I'ar greater affinity” for pick- 
111) cargon monoxide than li 
does I'o)’ picking up oxygen.
Tills affinity he estimated wa.s 
.'il'ioul 200 limes greater,
Coun.sel Washington quoled a 
I look by Dr. .lohn Gluhslon enlKlod 
"Medical Jurisprudence and Toxi­
cology," According lo tho uiilhor 
a 20 li,p. inlcrnul combustion vc- 
Idcic when running In u <>loHed 
-singlecar garage produces siiffl* 
eieiii cai’hon monoxide in five 
miiiiiles lo render tlio ulmns- 
pliei'c deadly, ,
1)1'. Willie agreed. The enrhon 
monoxide pi'odtieos u state of 
drowsiness Dr. While explained. 
The vietlm Is lulled Into a sense 
of siiipor wllhoiil knowing he Is 
undergoing poisoning.
■ effecis vary from drowsl
Vandals
(Continued from Page One)
matter, and not one in which (he 
city should go to the cost of 
paying a watchman $200 a 
month,” .said Mayor C. O.scar 
Mat.son, adding that he would 
take the matter up directly with 
the RCMP.
George Corbin, city building 
in.speclor, .said he had had a lo 
quest for a permit for someone 
to sleep in an uncompleted house 
near the same are&, becau.se Ihe 
owners had found it impossible 
lo keep anything on the premis­
es, even a pound of nails.
Alderman F. P. McPhor.so:i 
.said that there had been tho .start 
of a fire in the elecfrical do|)art- 
monl garage on July 8, althougli 
it was considered (hop Dial ehild- 
ren were responsible.
“And, this morning I noticed 
a ear had been stolen on .Satur­
day niglit. When it was found 
it had been stripped of every­
thing, even Die Dre.s,” .said Aldec- 
man J. G. Harris.
In addition to His Wor.ship 
mentioning these items lo the 
poliee, Ihe administration will 
.study po.ssible means for more 
adequate .seeurity arrangemenis.
Fruit
(Continued from Page One)
minister follow:
"I am writing you concerning 
the po.sition of the fruit and ve­
getable growers in the Okanag­
an. .
' “’This’ .section of our agricult­
ure, has for years been our 
brightest spot in that in addition 
to providing a high class, well 
managed industry, it has given 
the Provincial economy a net 
balance of over $20,000,000 from 
sales outside the province which 
is’.a heavily deficient area in 
foods as a whole.
CITIZENS NOT AWARE
“I doubt if our citizens are 
aware bf the situation, perceive 
its implicatioris to the overall 
economy, or that they are being 
provided the facts by your de­
partment upon which to approve 
what is now necessary.
“I am aware that some relief 
has been granted by a heavy scal­
ing down of irrigation payments 
due the governirifent.
"This I approve but now. I arn 
told the write-dqwri was uneveri- 
ly . applied and the total sum in­
volved constitutes pathetically 
small, assistance to the individual 
grower.
“As you know, the growers 
sotight a Royal Commission of 
EiTquiry into the industry- and 
addressed their request to the 
Rt. Hon. J. G. Gardiner, Minister 
of Agriculture.
federal stand
Mr. Gardirier has taken the 
stand that such an enquiry would 
not have national application 
since the problems • of similar 
growers in Ontario, Quebec and 
Nova Scotia bear little semblance 
to those experienced here.
“I am not sure that a full- 
scale Royal Commission is re­
quired but I am convinced-much 
value could come from an en­
quiry by nn economLst who would 
receive, briefs and make u re­
port.
“Sorhe exceedingly valuable stu- 
dle.s wore made of tho industry 
during the war under the diroc- 
lion of Dr. A. E. Rlchaids of 
the Federtil Depart mont of Agri­
culture.
"I have a.skod Mr. Gardiner If 
the .servlce.s of Dr. Richards and 
others could he made avnilnhio 
from hl.s Economies Branch to 
a Committee of Enquiry if It 
were Instituted hy tho provincial 
govej’nment and Mr. Gai'dlnor, 
In reply, bus told me 'If the prov­
ince proceeds with an Dnqulry 
we will make available all per­
tinent Information we have 
here.’ He has further told mo 
that his economists'will he avail­
able to appear.
“I ask (hat you hasten to ap­
point a small Commission of En- 
(pilry and seek Ihe Immediate 
co-operation of Ihe Fedei'al Min­
ister lo the end that he supply 






. United Press Staff 
Correspondent........
CUBI POINT NAVAL AIR 
STATION, P.I. (UP) ---■ Adm. 
Arthur W. Radfo)’d promised to­
day that the United States will 
defend the PhllippirtG.s from Coni- 
munist aggre.ssion.
Radford,, chairman of the U.S. 
joint chiefs of .staff, warned that 
any enemy “will have tO fight 
his way over the sea and through 
the air" io reach this island na­
tion.
The admiral gove the main ad- 
dre.ss. at commissioning cere­
monies which opened this migh­
ty U.S. naval air .station for busi- 
ne.ss. Cubi Point is the newe.st 
link- in tho United Stales’ Far 
East defen.se chain, and a south­
east Asia treaty organization 
(SEATO) Ivase from which guid­
ed missiles or plane-carried atom­
ic bombs can bo launched against 
Ihe Asia mainland in event of 
war.
Tli(> $80 million base was carv­
ed out of tlio rock of liisloric 
Bataan, about .50 miles northeast 
of Manila.
'I’lie navy’s famed const I'uction 
battalions, the .Soabees, moved 
a 1,200 fool mountain to liuild 
lh(‘ station an earth-moving 
project large!' than that of ladld- 
ing (he Panama Canal. They 
levelled the ground for an 8,000- 
I’oot runway providing landing 
and take off .space for America’s 
largest hombei's.
Radford .said (he United States 
i.s backing its treaties with the 
Philippines “not merely with 
words hut with millions of dol­
lars worth of construction’ and 
equipment, and with thousands 
of Arriericans.
‘This bases part of a compre­
hensive system of regional .se­
curity in the Pacific area,” he 
.said. "It is part of the Philip­
pines, and the Philippines Re­






CYCLE & REPAIR SHOP 
4.55 Main St. Phone .3190
0. M. MatlNNIS
I REXALL DRUG STORE
Ij PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
¥ANC0UVER fRIOES
PRESCRIPTIONS
BOULDER TO GO TO 
AMHER.ST AS MEMORIAL
CHARLTON, Mass., (UP) — 
A five-ton boulder will be moved 
40 miles' from Charlton to Am­
herst to serve as a memorial to 
the late Prof. Haven D. Brackett 
of Clark University.
The stone will be spotlighted in 
front of the new $250,000 Alumni 
House, at Amherst College, Brac­
kett’s alma mater.
Twenty-five years ago, Brac­
kett had the following words in­
scribed on the boulder in Latin:
“This Little Corner of the 
Earth
“Smiles in my estimation 
“Beyrind all other.s.”
A message from 0. M. Maclnnis 
“Your Pharmacist"
WHAT WOULD'YOU DO if someone accidentally 
poisoned themselves by loking some unknown, harm­
ful substance? Of course you would coll a physician 
immediatejy.
BUT’IF YOU WERE REALLY PREPARED for such an 
emergency you would give a dose of the Universal Poi­
son Antidote, o new official National Formulary prep­
aration, while waiting.for the physician. We have just 
compounded some, and it keeps indefinitely.


















NOW. IS A (^OOD TIME id see what is missing, and 
let us replenish your First-Aid supplies. And please.give 
the children a break by keeping everything, that could 
be harmful; away from their reach.
OUR STORE HOURS '
On Weekdays From ft a.m.-8 p.m.
Simdays and Holidays IO a.m^-12 noon and 7-8 p.m. 
PHONE 2633 ^ WE DELIVER
w r, •!
i'-
HT. CATHERINE;’., (liii, (liRi 
Flvi-yeai'.nld I'jiiil isliiilc 
.S(. CjiIIk'I'Iih'h wji.h (li'uwm'd In- 
flay wlu-n lie Jell inin Die old 
Wclliutd canal vvliicti cii'di.M Die
llplOVVI) III I,si DC,S'! Sl'cl 1(111 of D|(.
‘■'ly. ' • ' . ,
II wall lifllcvcd D)id n '.sh'onit 
I’ln'i'cnt may have liwcpi iliii 
l)oily In ilu> Ilciili.y r(.,rj,ll/i 
four,so.
All bonl.s in 11.io ai'oa woco nn 
llio Inokmil for Dm body. One 
lire dcparirninl Inad wa.s'wi'ocl;. 
<‘tl when It nirtick n iiiinini wall 
In. walcr diirinp; Die I'.carch, No 
(iii(‘ Wa.s hurt,
Tim hoy, son of Mr. and Mr.s, 
Allmrt .‘'lialc, vvas idaylnp, with 
a friend on Dmcamd liank whfsi 
he ,sll))fi(>d Into Dm di'e|i w.'iior, 
He wan liiinmiViaifly 
away.
T
im.sn lo complole stupor nnil oven 
death,
Uimn ero.ss eptamlnallon hy 
(JIai ke'H coun.sol ho noted that ns 
coneenli'ation onho gn.s Increases 
the vlcllvn loses'use of hl.s facuh 
lips, His .speech and memory be 
come Impaired, his eyes become 
slarry un<l his walk l.s unslcady.
Qimalloning of Dr. While by 
Ci'ovvn Counsel J. P. Van doi 
Hoop Jr. brought oul that mom' 
(jiy of a cariion monoxide vicllm 
is afl’cclcd .similarly a.s it Ls when 
n iierson Is knocked on the hoail.
Howevor, memory Is lo.st for 
hours rallmr, than day.s. During 
ciosHexamlnhtlon hy the Drown 
Dm dfk'tor termed slight carbon 
monoxide poisoning "carbon mon 
oxido inloxicatlpn,".
Am an after-effect the vicllm 
fci'l.H,quite miserable, w'lth 
Imad.'mlm and feeling of la.s.slliido, 
Magistrate Harold Jennings, in’
Gov't Guaranteed 
Bank Loans Okayed 
For Dairy Farmers
VICTORIA, I BUP) - Dairy 
farmers In (ho Fraser Valley and 
on Vancouver Island will ho able 
to obtain governmenl-guarantood 
hank loans to buy needed ont tie 
fodder for next winter Under a 
measure taken by Iho enhinet.
The provincial cabinet desig­
nated tho (wo areas, plus parts 
of tho Bulkloy Vttlloy, ns dlstro.ss 
areas under tho terms rif the dis­
tress area a.sslstnneo act. Farm­
ers will have two years to repay 
■tho loans,
dismissing tho charge commented 
11 I.s "unrea.sonnhle to expect that 
a man could got in a stupifled 
condition on three drinks.”
"The Crown,” he said, “has not 
firoven beyond rensonaiile doubt 
that the accused is guilty."
LOW BARGAIN EXCURSION PARES 
from PENTICTON lo:
One Way Ueturii
.Prince George $16.50 $ 29.70
Dawion Creek 28.70 51.70
Grand Prairie 27.50 49.50
.Nelson............ 7.35 13.25
Calgary"......... 12.50 22.50
Edmonton .... 17.85 32.15
Saskatoon .... 23.70 42.70
Regina............ 24.30 43.75
Winnipeg .... 29.70 53.50
Chicago .......... 43.00 77.40
Toronto ......... 49.85 89.75
' New York .... 58.25 104.85
Seattle............ 9.60 17.30
Los Angelos .. 30.15 54.30
Ottawa .. ..... 55,70 100.30
Montreal ....... 57,20 103.00
Vancouver.... 7.10 12.80
Spokane ....... 9.25 16.65
P\)i' full liirnrnuiditii eonlncl Grey 
loiiiHl Bus Depat, m Martin, Pentle- 





3 BUSK DAILY from PCNTICTftM 
l-.nH.ton
- 10(40 p.m.
OUSES DAILY FROM PENTICTON 
le«v o TO VERNON -
MO p.m..,;;*;”’"
greyhound .111
••ot Bojiovtri, •od c«nv«n*
■yr '
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Only a brief discussion ,on the ■ 
leakage of two local dariis, j^^s 
held at Monday jftigbt!? , ■council;,] 
meeting. This cam^in a brief re- 
port from Supt. E. <R.<i Gayfer, 
and, in a discussion da 
in statements from-'members of 
council. ; r" ■ ’r'i™v ^. *
Yet both these cpmmientsi : and 
the statements ma^: td 
ha Lake group that appearedi be­
fore council clearly ihdieated thpt 
the council has in mlrid hot only 
present but future watdr require; 
meats of the city. •
An encouraging report oh the 
the condition of the Pdhtlcton 
Number One dam was given by 
Mr. Gayfer, but it was manifest 
this cannot be complete until, as 
was reported in the Herald, the 
water in this reservoir'haS bpen 
used down to at least the half 
way mark.
The superlntei\dent remarked 
that some work is i'equired -qn 
both this dam, and on the Ellis 
Creek Number Four. Of the lat­
ter, he said that its condition is 
approximately the same as it has 
been for several years past, but 
should not be permitted to: i)er- 
sist for too long. -r.
Intention of couhcH .Is 'to 
have W. H. Eolston and o^ 
ers of Associated Engineer 
ing, the consultants/; on .•-the 
water problem,; ii»mpiete, 
their survey without taking 
in any further “side Issues*” • 
It is felt by members-Of 
council that only ta'this way 
• can any comprehensive pro^; 
gram be outlined. ' - ’^
Mr. Rolston has'.already ^car­
ried out some studies .im the.hills; 
but will be making: others, after 
having studied previous reports 
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eluded in tho.so whose wovl^ ht' ts 
studying will he the U*le A. ii, 
Pearson, tlic late W. it, Mao- 
Cleave, and the late l .l. Cot, A, K, 
pLpbertson, as well as tl\e eou\- 
^reliensive survey luadt' wi'ently 
by';^upt, E. R. tiayt'er,
'■Several possible storage sites, 
ihve§Ugated in years gone by. 
will be re-oxamh»Ml, Au\oi\g these 
:^Ill be the McDonald .site; llie 
•Lyons site; as well as sites on 
both Corporation and Penticton 
creOks fartlter upstreanr In ad­
dition the possibility of using 
jWhat was then termed “little 
dams" on tl>e trlbutory .streams to 
Penticton creek will be fully gone 
into.
A number of the suggestin 
sites for dams were studied in 
tlie pre-war years, but some wine 
discarded on account i>f what was 
then termed “proliibltive cost".
Mr. Rolston ■ ha.s also been 
studying the work of tlie Okan­
agan Flood Control heporl en­
gineers, liK’luding Ii- W. Hods- 
don, and C. Faulkner. 'I'lieir work 
commenced in 1912 after a dis­
astrous’creek flood ill I^eiiticton. 
covered not only creek protective 
Work, but also the storage water 
-possibilities.
. Alderman H. M. Geddes,
. ciialrman of the city's donies- 
■ V tlci water, committee, stated 
ti||at it is the intention of the 
■present council to develop 
what was termed “a master 
plan’’ for the entire city’s 
water supply. This will re­
quire long range planning.
1, VAnd, while all the work can- 
jriot be carried out at once, what 
work is done will be of such type 
“that itwill form part of the entire 
yt^iole as the system is developed. 
Similar thoughts have been ex­
pressed by .Alderman E. A. Titch­
marsh, chairman of the irrigation 
I'committee^
Several ideas have been de­
bated by council as possible 
channels for future supply, but 
nothing concrete can be done un­
til 'all the facts have been as 
sembled.
5’When this has been done, ac- 
cprding to council members, it 
will: hot take too long to start, if 
only in a small way, on the actu- 
aii/wofk. :
New Offer Forecast 
In Big Steel Strike
NEW YORK -—^ (UP) — The initiative of the steel 
intliiHtry’s “big three” in' calling a meeting touched bfl 
speculation today of a new offer to be made to the 
striking steel workers.
Four-man teams from each 
.side were scheduled to meet at 
2:30 p.m. in the first bargain­
ing .se.ssioii in New York since 
llie start of the strike on July 1. 
.industry abservers took the in­
itiative in calling for the meet­
ing on tlie 24th day of the strike 
whicli lias already cost U.S. ec­
onomy about $1 billion in lost 
production and wages.
Previous off and on joint talks 
had been held in Pittsburgh 
witli the federal mediation ser 
vice playing an active role in the 
negotiations.
Federal mediators are not ex 
pected to take part in today’s 
session because the participants 
set it up themselves.
The talks were held against the 
backdrop of a smouldering dis­
pute about the tie-up between, 
wages, prices and inflation.
The union has charged that 
“exorbitant” steel prices in­
creases — not union wage de­
mands — have been the greatest 
inflationary factor in the econ­
omy. The industry contends the 
opposite is true.
The union told its members it 
has noted a “disturbing irrespbn 
sibility” in the industry’s pric­
ing policies. It said for each $1 
increase in wages since 1945, the 
industry has ja:cked up prices 
$3.19.
The industry accused the un­
ion of “misrepx'esenting and dis­
torting" the facts; and said wages 
have gone up much faster than 
prices since 1940, with the result 
the industry’s profit margin has 
shrunk.
The effects of the strike were 
spreading slowly through the 
economy. The government has 
expressed official concern and
the federal mqfiiation service has 
intervened in an effort to speed 
a settlement.
Unemployment resulting from 
the strike now exceeds 800,000 
The nation is losing two millions 
tons of steel production a week
Over City Monday P.M.
q’lie Valley’s astrohomical phe­
nomenon known as the Okana­
gan Arc blazed across the sky 
n dazzling display between 11:30 
p.m. Monday and 3:00 a.m. 'Tues­
day. ,, ,
The Okanagan Arc is very 
much ■ similar to the Northern 
Lights seen in the Arctic except­
ing that'" its ; brilliant rays trace 
a hoop or arc-shaped course 
across th(B sky. Its rays resem­
ble wisps of straight hair.
At first the arc extended from 
the mountain north of Summer 
land to the mountain east of 
Naramata. The wisps composing
the arc seemed to change in bril 
liance as they moved.
About 1 a.m. Tuesday morn 
ing a smaller arc was formed be­
low the first one.
These two joined together to 
form a wide band and proceeded 
to move from Summerland-Nar- 
amata position to a position dir­
ectly above Penticton.
The band was as whit? as the 
Milky Way and possibly light­
er. , ‘ :
From then on isolated wisps 
lit the sky. These wisps later 
joined the wider parent arc.
Strike Imminent
Survey Notes Farms 
“Not Enjoying Boom”
“Agriculture is the only segment of the provindal 
economy that is not enjoying boom conditions,” the De­
partment of Trade and Industry notes in its survey of 
economic conditions in B.C. for the second quarter of 
this year.
“A survey of the condition of 
WINNIPEG — (BUP) — The j our basic food producing indus- 
possibility of a strike against try in the first six months of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway is 11956.” the review continues, in- 
strongly underlined this________ morn>
ing.
The brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen and Enginemen with 
12,000 Canadian members — be­
lieves a strike is inevitable.
The CPR has asked a concili­
ation board in Ottawa to allow 
it to remove firemen from Die 
sel ' locomotives. The Brother­
hood is strongly opposed to the 
action and- itS; international pre­
sident, H. E. Gilbert, of Cleve­
land, says the union is ready for 
a fight to the finish.
The Canadian National Rail-
dicates a spotty year for B.C. 
farmers in spite of the fact that 
estimated farm cash income in 
B.C. increased 11.2 percent in the 
first quarter of 1956.”
Poultry and vegetable farmers 
are benefiting from increased 
prices aPkough rising freight 
costs will reduce net returns. 
“Fruit farmers will suffer 
a considerable reduction in 
income due to harsh weather 
conditions.’’
Current estimates as of June 
30 — taking account of heavy 
winter damage ^ ^— predict that
number turned back at the time 
of the last allocatidn on July 2.
And six of the states which 
turned back vaccine on July 2 
were among those listed again 
today as having turned back 
shots — Tennessee, Texas, Ala­






ways also planned to eliminate the small fruits harvest will be
the firemen, whic'h later with­
drew its application.
The Brotherhood’s 29-man
20 percent of normal, apricots 
50 percent, peaches 65 percent, 
prunes 75 percent, apples 70-75Xllw X>lUtllCHlUUU O I I------- *- , • “ “ ...
policy committee is meeting in Percent, cherries 40 percent, with
Winnipeg, and during a closed 
session today, the committee is 
expected to outline strategy, to
only pears holding their own.
“The current increases in 
freight rates,” it states, "will
be used if the dispute does reach tand.to reduce the fruit farmeES 
- ' net income.the strike stage.
Last night, the Brotherhood — 
with 94,000 members in Canada 
and the. United States — voted 
to join'the AF of L — CIO.
The world’s longest man-made 
tobaggan run is at Grayling, 
Mich. It’s 3,000 feet long.
South Dakota ranks 10th in 
the natipn^ in cash income from 
cattle marketings. Four of the 
state’s counties have more than 
80,000 head of cattle and 23 other 
counties have more than 50,000 
head.
Three dioiees - of jobs for tlie 
city electrical department are 
facing the council committee 
covering this portion of city bus­
iness, it was stated at Monday 
night’s city council meeting.
The choice is necessary, be­
cause so far, there are not suf­
ficient funds allocated to do all 
three.
One job is the construction of 
an addition to the Main street 
sub-station to serve as an admin- 
stration centre. This wduld cost 
$12,000. Another qhoice is carry- 
•ing out special changes in distri­
bution near Front street. 'The 
third is the changeover from the 
old 4600 volt delta to the 8000 
volt wye system.
Council reminded Alderman F. 
P. McPherson that, it is actually 
more or less committed to do the 
latter job. Funds are available 
for this project.
But there, is a definite choice 
between the other two, from the 
present financial standing, un 
less some extra funds are freed 




By Michael J. O’Neill 
- United Press Staff Correspondent 
WASHINGTON — (UP) —- The public health ser­
vice announced today! that 17 states rave turned back 
nearly 2.5 million Salk polio shots because of lagging 
demand.
It 'was the ,biggest rejection of vaccine allotments 
in the history of the nationwide inoculation program.
It signalled a serious slump in injections in a large part 
of the couritryV 
Officials said they are doing 
everything they can to stimulate 
greater use of the vaccine where 
demand is lagging. They con­
sider this particularly important 
with the nation heading toward 
The health service is shipping 
the peak of the 1956 polio season, 
the vaccine turned back by the 
17 states to other areas where 
the life-saving shots are in great 
er demand.
The states which turned back 
the nearly 2.5 million shots are:
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,
Georgia, Idaho, Indiana, Kentuc
ky, Louisiana, Maryland, Mlssl ^
ssippi, Missouri, Nevada, Ohio, VANCOUVER — Canadian 
South Carolina. Tennessee. Tex- Pacific Railway’s service be- 
as and West Virginia. They can tween here and Medicine Hat, 
apply for the vaccine later If through the Coquihalla pass and 
they need It. the Kootenays will revert to nor-
The health service announced mal on Wednesday when trains 
the release today of 3.137,822 will be routed through the Co- 
more shots, mostly made by Eli qulhalla pass for the first time 
Lilly of Indianapolis. This boost- since March 4 this year. At that 
ed this year’s output so far toUjj^g a snow-slide severely dam- 
more than 52 million shots aged a bridge in the pass-at 
far ruore than the 30 mlU^on re- 115 miles east of Vancou-
leased in the whole of 19^. forcing re-routing of trains
With production booming,^ of- Spences bridge. Resumption
ficials conceded ^at dernandjs j service through the Coquihalla 
spotty. In the New York, New , 3.hourJersey and New England areas, will eliminate me ^nour
they said, it is far greater than Jetour and put passenger and
supply. In most other areas, service back on normal
s only slightly greater than sup- schedules.
ply. And in at least 17 states To replace the destroyed 
supplies are f ahead of demand, bridge some 35,000 cubic yards' 
There are about 65 miilion per- of rock and other excavation was 
sons in the current priority blasted and removed from the 
groups — pregnant women and cliff side at' lago to provide a 
children up tp 20 years old. There 400-foot diversion to carry the 
has been talk of opening the pri- CRR’s line. The diversion elimin- 
ori ties up to adults m some ates the necessity of a bridge at 
areas. _ ’ . ' ‘: this point.
But officials here sai4 every- Canadian Pacific
priority group still passenger
hasn’t been taken care of (two
shots) so there is no immediate Coquihalla
iiiove to ease the nationaLpri- p°^\® since the line was closed 
orities. These are only vountary, earlier, this year, will be num- 
however, and states are free to l*er 68 from here on Wednesday 
decide for themselves. ■ night.
An indication pf ■ an increasing ' ——-------------- -.
lag in demand is. the fact that 1 Crater Lake in Oregon with a- 
the-number ot shots turned back depth of 1,996 feet is the deep-, 
today was nearly three times the l est lake in the United States. *
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i Our Fitcol Year ends on July 3Ut, and our stock is away loo high so our prices are slashed to reduce 
/ M our inveniory by $70,000 in the Valley.
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SALE STAITS THUISDAY 
J01Y26
Bunk Beds
Complete with spring-filled mattresses. 
Finished in Natural or Maple .... 99.50
2-piece Lounge Suite
Constable 2-piece, Bumper End Sleeper 
Lounge Suite. To Clear ............ 99.50
A a
Mwn Boy 18*’ Width
GAS MVlER MOWER
m nciriaUi)
50 ft. Korpsoot ' 
Plastic lioso FREE
BOTH ONLY f • • f • • • <
.95
Roll-A-Way Bets
slat spring construction. Spring filiod 
mcittrosSi To Clocii* ......................
Singer Hyde-A-Bed
Heavy spring construction, full size 
spring filled mattress, good grade cover. 
Reg. 249.99 ........................ SALE 198.88
li CU. ft. Refrigerator
1 Only, Westinghouse. Push button 
automatic defrost. Rog. 449.00. Up to 
200.00 trado-in allowance.
You Pay Only ..................... 249*00
10NLY Laundromat
R.(f.A. Home Freezers
Chest Type. DeLuxe models complete 
with baskets. Balanced cover. Interior 
light and quick froozo department 5- 
Year Warranty.
15 Cu. Ft.......................................... 339*50
20 Cu. Ft. ■ ^IRl^y*l5fQI
! ■ ■ ^ ,
Garden Furniture Specials
_____  _ Rattan Hubba Hubba Chairs - Umbrella
Odd lines of China - Kitchen Utensils a Table Sets - Aluminum Folding Garden 
Paint and Wallpaper - Sporting Goods. Chairs - Lawn Swings ... Specially Priced 
All prices greatly reduced! To Clear
Cold Pack Canners
7-quart size ......
compact •... fully automatic . . . 
only 25 inchei wide
The convenience and benefit* of 
larger automatic waiher* In a com­
pact, handsome design . . . featur­
ing exclusive NEW WAY TO WASH 
I . . simple, easy-to-raad dial makes 
operation a cinch. Low water and 
soap consumption. Engineored for' 
vibratlon-free performance. It saves 
money on tho day purchased . . . 
and every washday for years to 
come.
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PENTIC3TON RIAN WINS
Ellie Lewis of Penticton, B.C., 
won top money and two cham­
pionships at the lOthi annual 
Medicine Hat exhibition and 
stamljede which ended Saturday. 
Lewis won the bareback and sad­
dle bronc championships and 
$563 in prize money.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., (UP)-
Bus driver James Hayes of East I 
Haven noticed an unidentified mo­
torist waving franticaily to him 
from his car. Hayes stopped the 
bus and stepped outside. As he 
did so, the unoccupied bus burst 
into fiames. The motorist told I 
Hayes he had seen smoke coming 
from the bus and had chased it 
several blocks to warn him.
LEADING CALGARY ARCHITECTURAL 
FIRM REQUIRES EXPERIENCED
DRAUGHTSMEN
' This is an excellent opportunity for a qualfied 
Draughtsman to associate himself with a large and old 
established firm of architects! The position is perman­
ent and carries salary commensurate with ability, sick­
ness and accident Insurance, hospitalization plan, etc. 
New offices provide ideal working conditions.
If interested, make application in writing, giving 
fuil particulars, experience, age, and marital status dir­
ect to:
i. Stevenson & Associates










[E BEST IN USED CARS
These are all local cars that we can \ 
guarantee have had good care.
1956 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE COUPE 
Automatic, radio, white walls, etc!
Show room condition, Locally
driven. Only    www
1955 FORD CUSTOMLINE FORDOR 
Absolutely spotless. Nicely 
equipped. 8000 miles.
A retired lady’s cor ....... ......... ...............
1955 HUDSON HOLLYWOOD HARD TOP
Automatic, radio, power brakes.
Two-tone. White walls. '
New approximately $4500 ...................  wwobwv
1954 CHEV 210 DoLUXE TUDOR QOIftll
Turn Signals, Conditlonaire .........................  f Vv
1953 CHEV DeLUXE FORDOR M CCfl
Turn Signals, Air Conditioner ................
1954 MONARCH SUN VALLEY COUPE ||^AE!||C 
Automatic, Radio, Fender Skirts,
This Is Ford's best model....................... .
Valley Motors Ltd.
G. J. "Gllis" Winter, Owner and Manager
FORD & MONARCH SALES A SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS
Dial 3800 Nanaimo ol Marlin
liiii
Develop Oommunfty’s Potentials 
To Attract Tourists, Says Fisher
RECONSTRUCTION OF WALK leading to the Dominion Government breakwater 
on Esplanade beach is shown under way in the above picture. Severe damage 
through the heavy ice sheet last winter cut many of the piles, as well as doing 
other damage. A number of local boats were damaged also by the sudden onslaught 
bf zero weather in November and the severe, prolonged cold as winter progressed. 
The ice sheared off piling here,, necessitating replacement. .
Enforcement of safety regula­
tions, relating to lifesaving and 
fire fighting equipment on boats 
is being undertaken by RCMP 
Detachment, Penticton.
Under the revised clauses of 
the Canada Shipping Act, boat- 
owners having a craft run by a 
motor 10 h.p. or over are requir­
ed to obtain a license and ob­
serve safety regulations regard­
ing life-.saving and fire-fighting 
equipment. In addition, they 
must subscribe to what the Act 
calls “rules of the road.”
To familiarize boitt-ownors 
vvitb Ibo regulations, ibe De­
partment of Transport lias 
published a booklet entitled 
“Safety Afloat For Own­
ers of Small Boats.” Tills 
publication is available free 
of charge at tlio office of tlio 
Penticton dctacliincnt of the 
RCMP in tlio Court House. 
“Wo always got cooporullon 
from local people. It’s In their 
own bonoflt to observe tlio 
rules,” states Stuff Sgt. W. C. 
Wallace of the Penticlon dotacli- 
ment.
Ho noted tlnit rental lioals aro 
stringently inspected by tho 
Pui’ks Board In lino with the 
now regulations.
“The only ones wo have lo 
cliock aro those from outside the 
city ™ the tourists wlu) carry a 
boat on their car -- and also 
llioso people wlio ai’o nol aware 
of the regulations," said tlic soi 
geant.
Licenses for boats of 10 1i,p. ni 
over can ho obtained .from id 
Customs Offices In Canada 
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Office. These licenses are free.
Although licensing for craft 
under that horsepower or with­
out a motor is optional, it to the 
owner’s advantage that he ob­
tain a license for such craft.
Should his boat be lost, sunk 
or stolen, Cst. D. E. Williams 
points out, a license will act as a 
means of identification in its re­
covery.
Und^r the last category would 
come such craft as rowboats, 
sailboats, and canoes.
If an owner'of a boat 10 h.p. 
or over does not obtain a license 
ilCMP warn that hi.s boat can be 
mpounded and ho himself bo 
prosecuted.
Depending on tho size of craft 
and engine used, certain life-sav­
ing and fire prevention equip­
ment I.s o.ssentlal.
LIFE JACKETS 
Pleasure boats require .one 
llfcjnckot or lifesaving cushion 
for oHcli person on a vo.ss'el nol 
more Ilian 26 feel; one lifejacket 
for each person it tho vo.sscl ex- 
cood.s 26 font; hi addition one 
lltobuoy i.s required If tlic vessel 
1.S over 20 foot.
Revenue vessels not over five 
tons requlro in addition one “ap- 
liroved buoyant apparatii.s of 
sufficient capacity to support at 
least 50 pcreenl of the nuii'ibor 
of pei'.sons on hoai'd if more 
than 12 por.soiis are carried.”
Reliable llfe.savlng equipineiil 
hears a govcriimeiit stamp of 
approval.
All inelerhoafs iiiiisl. have 
govei'iinient aiqiroved IH'e. 
wiving eqiilpiiienli by law 
and tlio RdMI* may cany 
ont an biHiioi'tlnn at any 
time to enfoico tlio regnla. 
tions.
FIRIC EXTINOUISIIIOR
Uqulpmont required for fire 
prevention Is ,set out In a very 
detailed faalilon in the “.Safety 
Afloat' hoolclet. But in general 
the regulations specify a froth 
oxlinguLsher.
It In to be, noted that >Va- 
tcr Nhould never bo used to 
put out an oil or gas fire,
Sprayed water only spronils 
tbe fire, Instead, a eliornical 
spray pboiild bo used to limit 
tbe fire area.
RULES OP THE ROAD 
Traffic on tho waterways is 
pvorned by a body of Iowa 
known as the Rules nf the Rond,
'rheso rules of the road cover la
the use of navigation llghta, Ontario
KELOWNA—Canadians should 
mELke every effort to preserve 
and develop their country’s own 
characteristics in order that it 
may draw an increasing tourist 
business from other countries, 
John Fisher, nationally and in­
ternationally known radio com: 
mentator told the Kelowna 
Board of Trade on Saturday.
Every town should preserve its 
history and develop its own pe­
culiar attractions, Mr. Fisher 
said. If every town would do this 
we would have a tremendous 
reservoir of Canadiana which 
would attract tourists to Canada 
and to individual towns.
He brought his point sharply 
home when he recalled that right 
here in Kelowna ten yars ago the 
first city hall of the city was 
burned as a practice for the fire 
brigade. “Such things should 
never happen,” he said, “That 
city hall can never be replaced 
It would be valuable now—what 
use you could have made of it 
last year during the jubilee! 
bit it would have become more 
and more valuable with each 
passing year. These things 
should be preserved.”
He also recalled that Fort Me 
Leod, the first RCMP post was 
allowed to disintegrate; that in 
Edmonton Fort Steele was dis 
mantled to be rebuilt but the 
timbers were all lost.
“Priceless bits of our history 
are being lost simply because we 
are too unappreciative of their 
worth and too careless with our 
heritage to bother to preserve 
them.”
Yet, he pointed out, Canadians 
are avid visitors of U.S. histori­
cal points and museums and tra­
vel to Europe to visit historical­
ly interesting places there.
“If we put a little effort into 
it we can preserve this and soon 
have Canadians interested in 
Canadian history and locaL his­
tory and have them spending 
money in this country as well as 
enticing others to visit us. .
He urged the prompt action on 
the part of the city administra­
tion, in housing the valuable .rel­
ics of the past iri suitable accom­
modation for their preservation. 
“Preserve today for topiorrow,' 
Mr. Fisher said.
On the broader'soelie, he coin 
plimented the B.C. Lions fbot- 
ball club on their ^se of the pro­
vincial sense oLtheib teain, giv­
ing the whole''province a senti­
mental share' in the' club. He 
congratulated club president Don 
Mackenzie on his having a “Grey 
sound signals, steering and sail-lp^P heOd”, and pointed out the 
ing regulations and apply to Yes- i trejnendous impact on Canadian 
sels of every size and description Grey Cup play,
in all localities. - LACK OF TRAVEL
Information on these rules can _ said wm
be obtained from the local RCMP fhph- 
office *heir own borders, .with a recent
SAFETY HINTS survey disclosl^tig,.the fact that 27
MINIS percent of th6 ,population had
To reduce the risks inherent never visited anwheit'province, 
in boating the new booklet rec- The degree pf' enticement Can 
ommends that boating enthusi- ada had fop the U-S. tourists 
asts head for the closest safe would bp •greatly increased with 
anchorage or landing when a some Mastic improvements in 
storm threatens and warns them food;'liquor laws, entertainment 
to avoid the temptation, to and accommodation, Mr. Fisher 
"buck” a storm. | opined. The realistic assessment
It also says “assist any boat
of the value of historical places 
and items, and their proper pres 
entatlon would provide tourist 
attractiori also, he sEiid.
On the local scene he SEiId, the 
Okanagan Valley, with its blue 
water, scenic orchards and west­
ern skies, had a wealth of nat
ural appeal. He felt that not tourist trade.
enough was being made of Kel- 
'owna’s ownership rights to Og- 
opogo, the mythical lake monster 
and said the friendly denizen 
should be played up to the limit.
Mr. Fisher, who is executive 
director of the Canadian Tourist 
Association was introduced by 
R. P. MacLean and thanked by 
Alderman R. F. Parkinson who 
added his thoughts on the need 
for Kelowna merchants to wake 
up and rcognlze the potentials 











Stops perspiration and 
I odour effectively and 
safely^ without harm 
to your clothes. Pleas* 
: ant to use . *. creamy 




H«« am four .dsnghtful fragraness ta 
Oiis refreshing cologna .that gains ntera 
tfa foilcnwingea^ year.vBe sure to gel 
yow shoe of ihis bargdin lieatuio,
o Sweet Spin • Natural 
p Sumindr BouqueS e Ulae-Timo
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
^our ^fiendi^ eUbrng^ jSiore
phone 4007
TOM WATT, Owner-Manager
Proscription, Night and Emergency Calls, Phono 
Abe Klassen, Phone 6961 — Tom Watt, Phone 6960
in distress”.
On the negative side, it warn^l 
riders to not stand up or change 
seats in a small boat, particular-1 
ly when tho boat is full.
If a move is necessary, Crouch 1 
low and keep your weight on thd 
boat's centre lino, holding on to 
both gunwales.
Never mix liquor and boating. I
In addition, do not hold im­
promptu races with other power 
cliaft, since canoes and other 
smaller boat.s may bo endanger­
ed by tlio wasli.




Named For Flower 
Shows In Okanagan
8UMMKRLAND Nat Mnyl 
took memhorH at llio Summorland 
Horlloululral Society around the 
gardens of tho Experimental 1 
al Iho rogiilar mooting on 
Fiiday oveiiliig. I’olntlng out tlic 
lovely new day lilies which have 
some unusual colois of maroon 
and (loop red.
It was reported at the formal 
meeting on tlio lawn later that 
Mr. and Mrs. K. McKay, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. II. Bennett, Alec Watt, 
W. F. Ward silScl A. J. Mann would 
act ns judges from Summorland 
In the panel being prepared for 
Okanagan flower shows,
A meeting will bo held at Kcl 
ovvna to standardize judging for 
tho volley, It was noted.
Arrangements will he made for 
the annual fall show- to be held 
August 22.
served by
Mrs. W. F. Ward and Mrs. J. S.
AUO 2!2«SEPT3
VANCOUVIIR CANADA
Tho otago io set at Vancouver for the brightest family show 
ever seen! Your family will want to take la all the excitement; 
and Interest at the »6e P.N.B. the brnilant new: 
exhibits, the B.C. Building, tho Manufacturers* and 
. Electrical BuhdSngs, the big livestock shows, the
Gayway. Don’t miss a thing — go early and stay / 
late —. go again^ and again to the P1
The grave of Sir John A. Mac 
iinnaid, Cnnnda’.o first prime mill-
■" located at Cataraqul, AUG, 23 . StPT. 3y KM ^lUUI,
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,Tiny silver-foil piHows eon- 
taining sufficient hand lotion for 



















I'O.S cubic feet 
54-ib. Feeezer 
Dairy Bar Door '
Reg. 369.95
No Down Payment 
24 MorrfhoiTo Pay
||J$e That Grill For 
Hot Sandwiches
CHICAGO, (UP) — The arrival 
of the summer season bVings al- 
mo.st as many ideas for outdoor 
cooking as there are per.son.s to 
man the grills.
One certain hit is the hot sand- 
wich, a yariation of tlie “hero” or 
"poor boy”.
Wait until the fire burns down 
to the coals. Then have ready a 
foil-wrapped loaf of rye or french 
bread complete with filling; for 
tliat whole meal between slices'
.Slice the loaf in wider-than- 
usual slices, cutting slightly on 
tlie cliagnoal and not ciuite 
tlirough the bottom crust.
Between slices, tuck in tri 
an'gles of process cheese, .slices 
of. fre.sli tomato and your choice 
of cold cuts of meat. Wrap tlie 
whole leaf loosely in freezer-foil 
and warm on the grill to the side 
of the coals until the cheese i.s 
melting. To .serve, cut each bread 
section midway between the fil 
ing. Any number of “stuffings’ 
sucli as meat or poultry salads 
can t)e u.sed. for the french or rye 
loaf.
Another hot .sandvvicli is tlie 
cliee.se "cliiliwich." YoiU will need:
3 tabie.spoons catsup; 1 lalile- 
spoon prepared liorseradisli; 3 
tuhlespoons piccalilli; oneeiglUh 
le.aspoon tabasco sauce; omi-tliird 
cup cliopped, cooked bilcon (5 to 
ij .slice.s); 12 slices biiead; quarter 
cup .stift butter or margarine; 
and 0 slices process cliee.se. , 
Combine catsup, lior.seradish, 
picalilli, tabasco, and bacon. 
.Spi'ead' the mixture over ® .slices 
of bread. Top eadi with a slice of 
cheese and a second slice of 
bread. Spread Imtter over other 
sides of each sajidwich. Place 
sandwiches between tongs or 
wire-typo toaster and toast over 
coals until the cheese begins to 
melt. Turn the sandwiches on 
botli sides to toast evenly. Yield, 
6 sandwiches.
le 'Oman 6 9
iitt:
Labor Shortage - Acute 
n: Model ing .Professions coarse salt to
The 'glamorous profe.ssion of 
modelling lias developed a labor 
.shortage.
Designers and manufactures 
in New York, the continent’s 
number ^one fasliion producing 
city, coinplain there just aren t-
the gamble. Or, she may head 
for television where a few min­
utes of filming a commercial will 
pay what a dre.s.s manufacturer 
might pay for one week.
A showroom model in Nev. 
York may earn from 70 to 150
'm:




Phon« 3931 4^4 Mal» Si
CURLY COX, Owner
FULL BACK SCORES
Fashion note in late day and 
evening dresses is the sheath 
silhouette witli back fallnfess. 
Overskirts float out softly at the 
back to reveal contrasting lin­
ing. . , .. ,
CCA Suggests Purchase 






Novel idea i.s a fragrance brid­
al .shower, wherein gue.sts pre­
sent the bride-to-be with gifts 
such as
► ttie cash now to consolidate biUs or buy what 
you need ,. .pay later in'convenient monthly amounts 
|M\ • yOu caii affo#d; Get a: prompt “YES” to your loan-re- 
<iuest. Phone first for 1-trip loan, or come in today!
itio'iiV $S0 to $1500 or morelon Signature, Furniture or Auto,
S^tMce
SVSTCM
221 MAIM STREET, 3nd Flocir, PElSITICtdN 
Phoitb: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager ' 
OPEN-EVENINGS BY APPOINTAAENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
loom modo lo rosidonli ot all ittrnumniig looraj- • Pfritnol fImmo Compbny ot Conodo
FAmST ACROSS TH£ STRAIT
VANCOUVER^NANAIMO
FERRIES LEAVE EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A. M.->MIDNIGHT,
FROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO 
LV.af6am, ^, 10,12 noon, 2 pm,4,6,8,10,12 mid. 
(Dmyngkt Swing Tima)
Black Ball VafK/Aiver City feriy terminal b at Horteehoe 
Bay, Writ Var^^Auver, minum from downtown 'Vancouver 





HELP YOURSELF to .sparklink health hy serving a Whopping Big Tos.sed Salad, 
rnmbine crisp, garden-fresh, vitamin-filled B.C. grown vegetables in any cornbina- 
tion you wish ; then toss them to a glistening glow with your-favorite Ynl and vine­
gar dressing.
Salads really liit the .spot when 
the blazing sun rnalics appetites 
fade. Salad making ingredients 
present no problem to B.C. home- 
makers who have the garden 
lands of B.C.’s vegetable and fruit 
farmlands surround them. The 
B.C. fresh fruits and vegetables 
are fresh, fully-flavored and pack­
ed with food essentials that really 
taste good.
Don’t be afraid to make-up your 
own fruit or vegetable salad com­
binations and top them with your 
favorite oil-vinegar or boiled-type 
salad dressings. Do keep salad 
ingredients cold, so the salad will 
be cold and crisp.
WHOOPING BIG .SALAD:
B.C. STYLE
1 crushed clove, garlic
1 head firm B.C. fresh lettuce
2 to 3 cups chopped B.C. celery
3 to 4 green onions, sliced 
2 bunches radishes, sliced
2 cucumbers, sliced 
y2 cup chopped parsley, option­
al
3 to 4 medium tomatoes, quar­
tered
French dressing 
Peel garlic clove. Sprinkle light­
ly with' salt. Crush with fork.
(Sprinkling with salt aids juices 
to flow). Rub salad bowl with 
garlic: discard garlic.-Wash vege­
tables thoroughly. Break lettuce 
into liito-size pieces. Combine in­
gredients. Coat with French 
Dressing; (Ah vegetables should 
be crisp and well-chilled before 
combining. Do not toss witli 
dressing until ready to serve.
U.se only enough dre.ssing to coat 
the greens or they'll be drowned 
in the oily-vinegar conibination).
DOTTIE’S CHICKEN SALAD
3 cups cooked B.C. clilcken, cut 
in large piece,s (use white 
rneul
% cup chopped celery 
3 green onions, .sliced 
Ml oup toasted, .silvered almond.s 
Mayonnaise
Parsley or walercross for do- 
coral ion 
coral ion. ’ ,
Cornhino chicken, celery, green 
onlfms anti almonds. Arifl enough 
mayonui.so lo inolsleii. Heap up 
on .‘iliredfled Ictluce, Decoratu
the showroom dernand. And the 
model who wants a job with one 
designer -- instead of depending 
on an agency for hour by hour 
assignments - - can just aboul. 
write lier own ticket.
Mrs. Adele Simpson, top New 
York designer, .says, “I have one 
steady girl in my showroom . . .
I liarig onto lier for dear life. I 
could use three.”-
Mrs. Simpson StSys tlie shortage 
is so acute many a manufacturer 
is willing lo take a beginner and 
train lier if the girl has thi 
potential in figure and personal­
ity necessary lo di.splay liigli-style 
clothes.
Talk witli several otlier manu- 
fact.urer.s and heads of mode! 
agencies indicates (he .sliortago 
is mostly in tlie sliowrpom . . . 
wliere models parade new de­
signs for benefit of retail .store 
buyers. Not at tho agencies, 
where a mannequin is booliod 
l,y the liour and may attend .sev- 
eral’shows a day during the busy 
spring and fall sea.son.
However, Natalie Paine 
liead of the Plaza Five Agency - 
,says tiiere i.s a .shortage of all 
types of top models, for fasliion 
shows, for photography, for tele­
vision commercials.
Candy Jones, a former model 
who now helps her hu.sband run 
tlie Conover Agency, says appai-- 
ently there aren’t many new mod­
els coming up . . . “I see the 
same old faces around all the 
time^” she explains.
The fashion industry gives sev­
eral reasons for the shortage . . . 
and it’s not because girls are 
I any less attractive how than five 
or 10"years ago.
perlence and ability. The Plaza 
Agency says a few top fashion 
models average about 25-thousand 
dollars a year ... a very feW top 
photographic models make nearer 
(iO-thousand. But many just make 
a living..
D(?signers say tlie ideal clothes 
liorse doe.s not need to be pretty 
in the beauty queen way . , . bur 
.she needs a lean figure, good legs, 
and a flair" for clothes.- Manufac­
turer Herbert .Sondheim .says 
carriage is the most important 
requisite.
The liead of' the Pla/.a Five 
Agoiiey .says to hei‘ the, ideal 
model i.s reine.sentod by Hope 
Bryce, a tail, brunette wlio cbm- 
inuiid.s 5().clollar.s an liour for 
.‘■.liowiiig-off elollie.s. Hope is five 
fe(;t, eiglit inclies tall In her 
stocking foot . . . has a 33-and-a- 
halt inch bust, a 21iiich waist and 
33 and-a-lialf inch hips.
TO PRESERVE VEGETABLES 
IN COARSE PICKLING SALT
Beans - 1 lb. coar.se salt to 4 
lb. beans.
Peas • 1 lb. 
lbs peas. •
Com -1 lb- coar.se saW tor; 4 
lbs corn. '■ ;
Method: blancdi vegetables- 3 
mins. — at , simmering' temp. 
(180 degree.s Fv) . Chill in icb ^Id 
water. Cpol vegetables to approx­
imately lukewarm • (60 degrees 
F.) before salting. Drain' thor­
oughly. A layer of salt first'^oh 
bottom of crock, then layer? of 
vegetable and so bn uphi,
ending with layer of salt A wbod- 
en cover then applied arid weight­
ed down with heavy object. In a 
few days brine will form. -Make 
sure brine covers vogetable 3. 
They will keep in' this, m'khner 
indefinitely. "When ready to. li.se
soak ' them over night in. Trp.sh 
water. Cook in, usual manner.'
Pauline 'Prigere, whose do-
WHITE SAUCE
LUMPS AVOIDED }
To avoid lumps in white sauce, 
follow the.se five ..steps to .<5uc- 
cess: , *
1 ... Place williin reach near
the stove one nriea.suring .cbp; of 
milk, one tablespoon of bu.tter, 
and one lable.spoon of flour.
2 Pour milk into small s^uce- 
pan and leave llial measuring 
cup right whore it is, you are -go­
ing to need it. Warm milk .oyer 
low beat-- warm is tiie wbr<|—-i . ,-t,. . . UW iHr i ** * ui III r> u
signs frequently are copied, .say.seven near boiling, 
the custom finally has gone too| 3 — Pour warm milk bacjt into.... j
far. Tlie New York designer was 
talking of a sleevele.ss .sheath 
dross of cotton satin, with an ap­
ron over-skirt of pleated white 
organdy, wliicli wa.s in her surn- 
mer collection. Miss Ti'igere said 
.she priced the dress at $125, but 
soon found it copied fir.st for 
$79.50, then $69.50. .
“But when I found one for 
$39.50, I called up the manu­
facturer,” .said Miss Trigere. “I 
told liim I just resented the way 
the design was being beaten to 
death.” She said'the manufac­
turer only commented, “My wife 





rent a sparklltiK m('m> 
T/LDEN-A V/S car
Take tha ramily... go when 
and whene you like. A 
TildkN'Avis rent>a*08r is 
yoari for a day, a waokend, 
a week er tonsei’. In top 
shape, it's as private and 
personal as your own. Char­
ges, arc. reasonable ■— you 
can enjoy two days' motor­
ing. drive 200 miles, fer as 
little as $26, Oas, oil, and 
insurance 0// ineluded. Phone 
your Tilden-Avis station 
right nwny to reserve a car, 
an^here -- it will iHce oiEy 
a few minutes to arrange.
rent-O'car,
\______ ' .........'....... tdSSm $yST£M
by AV11 In Iha UXA. und (UiiNiihMif llie wwlii 
496 Maili Siroot 
Phono 5628, Poniidon
wiih pai'filey or watcrcrc.ss, Makeh 
4 to .5 .servings.
CAESAR DRE,HSING 
1/3 ciij) olive oil 
1/3 cup salad oil 
‘/j cup lemon juicn 
Vi cup grulcd Panne,san ehccsn 
Vj Clip crumiilcil blue cheese
0 aneliovy fillets, chopped
1 raw egg, beaten lightly 
1 clove garlle, peeled atid
crushed
1 icas|)oon Worcestershire 
sauce
V+ teaspoon salt 
'.i teaspoon pepper 
Place liigrcdleniH In jar., Cover 
Shake violently (0 mix, Refrlgor* 
ole to chill. Makes 1 *,« cups dress*
log.
CAEgAR HALAD
riuart torn-up ILC. fresh, 
firm lettuce
Wash lolluce thoroughly, drain. 
Refrigerate to chill. Toss witli 
enough dressing to make lettuce 
leaven glisten. Makes; 4 lo (} 
servings.
PICKLED CARROT,g
1 quart elder vinegar 
1 tablespoon whole elovos 
1 tablespoon whole allspice 
1 toblo.spoon mace 
1 quart sugar,
.Stick einnnraon
Boll young scrubbed carrots 
until skins slip, Remove sklris. 
qiiee or leave whole. Combine 
spicds' and vinegar. Bring to a 
1)011. Pour over carrots: let stand 
overnight, Remove spices. Padk 
I carrot.s Into sterilized im.s, cover 
with pickling syrup. Seal (Fpr 
I easy removal tie spices in cheese 
cloth bag),
The Canadian Consumers As­
sociation review of the dissatis­
faction expressed with women’s 
nylon stockings has led to, several 
important suggestions — for con­
sumers, and for manufacturers 
or retailers.
First, consumers must learn to 
buy by weight — a suitable 
weight for different purposes. 
We don’t wear evening .slippere 
on a hike, nor a tweed skirt to a 
dance. We .should biiy the proper 
v/eiglit of stockingis, heavier for 
walking,' shopping or liousework 
for example, lighter for dress-up. 
With nylon.s, weight is denier — 
the higher the denier, the heavier 
the yarn; (lie lower the denier, 
the liner an<l more fragile the 
yarn? . ,, ’ T
If you’ve had poor wear, in 
everyday u.se, clieck what denier 
you've been buying. For two- 
third.s or more women in Canada 
it's been 14 or even lower, 12 or 
10. At tills fincno.ss, each thread 
is only a single filament, and ohe 
filament, and one fine filament, 
of even a strong fibre like nylon, 
can break rather easily in vigor- 
ou.s use. A one thread .silk, whicli 
was not expected .to last more 
than a few hours, wa.s 11 denier. 
You shoLild'ti'y a 30 denier, whicii 
has .several filaments, and i.s a 
.stiii'dier yarn, although still,giv­
ing a good-looking stocking. (The 
equivalent of this nylon stocking 
is a 3 thread .silk). For heavy 
wear there are 40 and GO dejiior 
nylon.s -- very lough indeed.
When you'iiave iouiul tlie Hght 
weights or denlers for your 
needs, (you’ll probably wani ul 
least two, one for dally work, 
one for dress) .then look for a.s 
high a stitch count as you can 
find for eacli rienier. Tlic .stitch, 
or gauge, if high, or close, can 
help I'cslst snag.s. .So tho sheero.st,
They explain that beauty isn’t j copied. Who’s Pauline Trigere 
nece.ssary anyway . . . it’s the j anyway?” _
knack with clothes that count.
But many a model who a few 
years ago was ’ happy with a 
vyujj .steady .showroom job now regis-
, , ® . J, ters with an agency, where the
perfume, cologne and-s pot be as regular taut
bath accessories. ' the hourly rate makes it worth
HAREM SKIRT LIKED
Harem skirts enter the day 
time pictureThis season.;One de­
signer breaks the .slim line with 
a gently-bloused skirt, held in 
I check by a wide band at the hem. ready for
measuring cup.
4 — Place one tablespoon but­
ter in .saucepan which is .still 
warm and put back over, heat 
until melted. Remove from lieal 
and add one tablespoon ; flour 
and .stir to paste. Add the:warm 
niilk a little at a time, stirring 
it smooth after each addition.
5 — Place back on medium 
heat and stir untiTit corners to a 
boil. Y6u just can’t induce a 
single lump to appear.
ANOTHER READY-’TO-BAKE:
MINNEAPOLIS, JUP) — Add 
to the list of frozen, ? ready4o- - 
bake products on the market: 
caramel nut rolls, which ■ come 
packaged much like the frozen 
ready-to-bake biscuits. ':These 
conie with the eight individual 
pieces of fresh dough arid ,tho 
carainel and chritmed nutritixture
«», roor.w*. nt 1
..■'V'fc/.
.............................. ........................................................... ..... ........................................................... ........................ .................... ................. ........................................... -........ . ^
-
i ' 94
V / , \mm
mo.st open stoi'klng (fewen* atlt- 
chcH) may not give the bost wca;’. 
Tlicn, if you have too fine a yarn 
(o begin with, too low a denlci’, 
nothing will stop you popping u 
run when tliis stocking is too 
llgliL foi your jniijio.se, Tliere has 
lo ho some compromise lietwoori 
slicei’ iippcnranco and good weai'.
MAK'IIIR HI'IDHOOM UAN 
DO WITHOUT THOSE FBII.LS
CiriGAriO, (UP) - One Inter­
ior decorator says it'« time some* 
thing was done about I'rllln in (he 
master bedroom.
S. Lop Wolffs complained that 
"too often the ’Missus' makes the 
room so feminine and fragile It's 
'muster' In name only.”
Wolffs, a memlier of the Am* 
erlcuri Institute of Docorntor>i, 
said ehooslng the right color 
scheme ban a lot to do with tho 
final appearance of the room.
“Bin none ot those baby blues 











DAVIS, Calif. (UP) -- Dyes 
that glow under ultra-violet light 
Hue showing plant sclontlst.s how 
wood killers got ln.sldo living 
plants. Leaves dipped In solutions 
of these dye.s and then washed 
off will under violet light, flop 
esca 111 those areas where tile 
weed-killing chemicals are ab* 
Rorheil, Unlvor.slty of Cdllfornla 
plant sclentlsfs are using dyes as 
tracers.
Mi
ff ity and enjoy
during
JULY 26—AUGUST 4
OvERNICHT from nearby farm lands to 
, your food litore—no wonder B.C. 
vegetables are so good! Our vegetable 
growers spare no effori to grow the finest 
produce you can buy. T.ook for the B.C. label 
and youMl be sure you're getting 
the best on the market \vhcn our 
own produce Is In season.
rrfvrK jyvev
eats a Puhluhed in recognUkn of the valuable, conirihuiion S.C. farmers make fo dwf jftfowncffl/ emmy.
For girls who wear glas.sos . , . 
the now de.slgns have an upward 
sweep. Frames are getting UlRbt- 
er, often with delicate metal wlri* 
deelgns. .. .
, ijONOURAim:: AV,, K, KIERNAN, MINI jI ER
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Local Fresh Solid Meads
Okanagan - For A Cool Salad
Calif. Beefsteak, Red-ripe for slicing or salads
Loal Celery
lb. 13'Fresh firm stalks






Green Peppers Crunthy TWblls m AII Salods Lb. 39c Corn-On-Cob F«r tbo Helsut ot 0»Uns |,lo«surc
Topped Carrots Fresl, S Fin.., Sli.nul«tos tbe A„i.ciilo 2 lbs 23c Snap Green Beans Tender young, tender crisp ........... Lb. 27c Local.... 10 lbs. in cello bag
Canlitlower Soiw heads, an sizes, creamy wlute .............  Lb. 19c GoMCn RlpC BsnanaS MeUow and sweet 2 |bs 43c  —---------------------------------------
Cabbage Nlbby cabbage in slaw or sla..da.d in salad .....Lb. 9c BeetS Sweet and tender, cook the tops Uke spinach,.... 2 lbs 21c
Cucumbers For piekli„g, small and crisp .... ........ . 3 ,bs 45c Orauges Ricbintlavor and nutrients, passport toUealtl. 2 ,bs 29c
Picklu^ Dill Weed Presl. from the garden - Bunches 2 ,or 25c Grapefruit For a breakfast eyeopencr .................. 2
Green Onions
2l.rl7lbs 33c Local . . . Add flavour 
and colour to your 




Town House, Sweet or Natural........ 48 oz. Tin for
/»
soii/imsAiMs smi
S&l&d Dressing cascade ......... .....  32 oz. Jar 65c
Kraft'Miracle Wliip 18 oz. Jar .53c
Mnyonnnisn piedmont.................... ..... . i6 oz. jar 49c
iMnyOnnniSC Best Foods  ............. ...... . 16 oz. Jar 55c
French Dressing Best Foods    s oz. jar 31c
For snacks, sandwiches and sauces 16 oz. tin




Sockeye Snlnton court Fancy..... ........................... 7% oz. TIu
Finked Tunn ciover Leaf, Light............................... 6 oz. Tin 29c
Norweginn Snrdines Luncheonette, 3-5'^ oz. Tin.......2 for 39c
EX* Cmbment paramount Fancy........................ 3li oz. Tin 38c
Small Shrimps GoW Seal ..... ...... .............4V4oz.Tln 53c
Spreadeasy Cheese Bums ....... ......................2.Lb. Pkg 99c
Cheese Slices Kraft Assorted .............................. 8 oz. Pkg 35c
C First Grade Butter siiring House............ ......... i-lo. print 67c
Sliced Bread Pouy Ann, white or Broivn, 24 oz. Loaf 2 for 39c
Pork & Beans Taste Tells, In Tomato Sauce, 15 oz. Tin 6 for 65c
Whole Spring Chicken Bums.... . . . . s-Lb. 4 oz. Tin 1.65
Corned Beef ei Rancho... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 12 oz. Tin 43c
Marshmallows Angclus, WliUo or colored ........... 16 oz. Pkg 37c
Take tho "sizzle” out of summer meal fix- 
Ing by, using easy-fo-prepore frozen foods.
Green Peas I["Lge .. 2 43c
Peas & Carrots YrZ. .. 2 f„z 39c
Orange Juice Kz.‘^fb,.... . 2r„y39c
Fruit Pies . pios 39c
^saiEwnr
iOUMUMIlID:
SAFEWAY sells only Top Grades of 






Nicely Smoked lb. 57





2 lbs 49c 
JG Lb. 49c
Bologna i„ Tlio Piece....... ................. ............
Cooked Ham fsoluds or sandwiches ....
Pure Pork Sausage Ayrshire Sklnless........Lli. 35c
Sliced Side Bacon lundioss.. . . . . . . u-ih. pkg 27c
Standing lib Roast Doof, Cr. A, Lb.

























48 or. ' ^I'lr
Tin............ ................ . 39
LITTLE DIPPER
Cake Mixes













Breez Detergent SSg‘"sE„*’l;!!.. Bimbini oft™ 1.55 Wide Mouth Jars K„„-n, (i„»rib.... , Dozen 1*99
38c Rubber Rings ... ..... ^ 2 for 19c
75c liquid Certo S/Zfi....... b . »z. Bolllo 31c
79c ParOWaX For Scnllng Jams niid JcllicH, Lh. PiLg 19c
We yctiervo the right to limit giiontlUea OANAIIA SAFEWAY LIMITED
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♦TOST IMAGINE
HARTFORD, Conn., (UP) — 
Trinity College Physics Profes­
sor F. Wooclbi'idge Constant gave 
this illustration to his class to 
point out the smallness of an 
atom. “If each of the atoms in a 
glass of water were enlarged to 
the size of a grain of sand, they 
would cover the earth to a depth 
of 300 feet.”
BACKACHE?
When every sudden move brings short, 
(harp twinges—it’s time ior pr. Chase a 
fcdney-Liver Pills. Thousands find quick 
relief from backache by taking this proven 
remedy. By combining 2 treatments 
in 1—Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
1̂ 1 work two ways for
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
VICTIM OF CAR THEFT 
FINDS AUTO HIMSELF
DETROIT, '(UP) — Theodore 
Kucharski, a maintenance man 
at tho Detroit Yacht Club, re­
ported his car missing and found 
at tlio same time.
Kucliarski got up to go to work 
and discovered his car was miss­
ing He took a bus to the yacht 
club and picked up a telephone
“I want to report a car theft, ' 
ho told police. "Whoops, tliere it 
goes! That’s my car.”
Ho had seen two youths speed 
past in ills auth as he talked.
Police were sent to tlie scene 
and quickly apprehended llio 
thieves.
Member Reports
By 6. L. JONES
Member of House of Commons for Okanogon-Boundory
History (circa.-1910) repeats 
itself as'the striped blazer jacket 
maia-s a nowsworlliy come-back 
for .spring and summer casual 
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Finance Minister Harris clalm.s 
the government has gone as far 
as It can possibly go in making 
sax concessions to the provinces 
as it has heavy commitments for 
defence and other purposes and 
s compelled to boost spending 
in provincial fields of responsi­
bility. Mr Coldwell criticized the 
government for deparlmfint from 
the principle of the past tax ren­
tal agreement which he said .shar­
ed the national tax income so 
that all Canadians could receive 
the same social benefits. The 
formula proposed hy the gov 
ernment would:
1. Provide unconditional equal­
ization payments lo the less weal­
thy provinces based on direct 
tax yields — personal and cor­
poration income taxes and • suc­
cession duties. The payment.s 
would make up the difference in 
the per capita yield of tho.se 
taxes between the less wealthy 
provinces and tho averages of 
tlio two wealthiest - - Ontario and 
llritisli Columbia.
2. Provide for provincial rent­
al of tlie-tax fields to the cen­
tral government as an alterna- 
live to their jiresenl iiowor to 
levy the taxes themselves. If 
they clioo.sG not to rent, they 
eould collect their own taxes or 
have Ottawa do it for a fee.
3. Reduce the federal levy — 
in provinces assessing their own 
taxes — hy 10 percent of the per­
sonal income tax, 9 percent of 
taxable corporation income and 
90 percent of succession duties.
If provincial collections did not 
exceed tho reduction, there 
would he no double taxation. If 
provinces routed the tax fields, 
the rental payments would equal 
tlio 10-9-90 percent reduction.
4. Cuarantee stability of pay­
ments to provinces, providing 
that in no year would they be 
less than 9.9 percent of the av­
erage of the two previous years.
. This formula is the best that 
can be offered on the basis of 
the federal government’s present 
revenue source. The decision of 
the municipalities remains the 
same as the federal government 
recognizes their position in which 
constitution having been created 
by the provinces they are sub­
ject to provincial control through 
the Municipal Act and of course 
municipalities may directly or in­
directly profit by the new tax 
agreement depending entirely on 
the disposal of revenues given 
to the provincial government.
Mr. Harris claims that this 
new' scheme would give the 
provinces ^15,000,000 more dur­
ing the first year than if the old 
scherne had :been merely extend­
ed. British Columbia would re- 
I ceive under the new scheme $55,- 
430,000 against $53,330,000 under 
the .old scheme. British Columbia 
I of course is being regarded as 
I one of the wealthy provinces of 
1 Canada. This formula now pro- 
po.sed has • been offered to the 
j provinces on a take4t or leave-it 
basis which the opposition mem­
bers claim is the wrong way to 
approach the general problem. 
They demand that another pro-
vinelal-foderal conference .should 
lie held to deal with this matter 
on a different ba.sis where the 
needs of the provinces and the 
aliility of llie federal government 
to meet them could he di.scu.s.sed 
openly. There was general agree­
ment that the real problem in 
Canada today is the cost of edu­
cation which is taking a heavy 
share of provincial and particu­
larly municipal income. The for­
mula some members claim .sliould 
contain some clau.ses that would 
see relief granted directly to this 
situation.
Tlie recent .suggestion made by 
Ru.s.sia that ' testing of nuclear 
weapon.s should cea.se wa.s 
lirouglit up in the Commons and 
tlie Honoralile Paul Marlin made 
a statement that Canada is sym­
pathetic to'the idea and would go 
along with the proposal providing 
certain safeguards were estab- 
lislied so the position of the de­
mocratic nations of the wcr;,i 
would not 1)0 jeopardized.
A delegation of East Indians 
from Vancouver visilcd tlie Cap­
ital last week and mot with 
members of all parlies from Brit­
ish Columbia. 'ITie delegates met 
the Minister of Cili’/enship and 
Immigration, Mr. Plcker.sgill, and 
were .sympatlielically received. 
This time they had the written 
support of ail Briti.sh Columbia 
men hers, the Liberals, Progres­
sive Con.servatives, CCF and the 
Social Credit. Their main griev­
ance i.s tiiat India i.s allowed on­
ly 1.90 Immigrants a year, Pakis­
tan 100 and Ceylon only 50, while 
between 20 and 30 thousand 
Italians and German immigrants 
are allowed into Canada every 
year. They claim that they should 
be treated equally with all the 
other parts of the Common 
wealth such as Australia, New 
Zealand and Africa,'As they are 
full members of the same Com­
monwealth they fail to under­
stand why the discrimination es­
pecially in view of the fact that 
Canadian authorities disclaim any 
racial prejudice in their immigra­
tion policy. The total number of 
East Indians in British Colum­
bia is about half of what it was 
20 years ago.
External Affairs Department 
has been criticized in committee 
for its hew embassy residence in 
Rio de Janeiro. The purchase wa.s 
made in March, 1955, at a cost of 
$341, 776. But the department 
considers this a reasonable price 
for the property although it 
needs another 25,000 dollars in 
miscellaneous improvements this 
year. They have bought a rnirrqr 
lor the hall for about $1,060' and 
four five-light wall sconces of 
English crystal for which they 
paid $1,188; a pair of console
strong market
FOR CANADA
Demand for Canadian soft- 
wood.s ,jn the midwestern United 
States is strong and growing. A 
large proportion of the $259 mil­
lion worth of Canadian softwood 
lumber shipped to the United 
States in 1955 moved into Chicago 
and a great deal more' was sold 
by Chicago brokers, commission 
agents and wholesalers for de­
livery largely in the U.S. mid’vest 
but also throughout the nation.
Species in demand in this large 
market are Douglas fir and West 
Coast liemlock for structural
members and studs where MOTHERrDAUGHTER HAVE PRETTY TOUCH ‘
strength and stability are impor­
tant, and spruce and ponderosa 
pine for sheathing, studding and 
light istructural members. Ponde­
rosa piiie is a favorite for interior 
trim and sash and door factories 
.prefer it because of its fine 
working and finishing qualities.
Canadian softwoods also find 
their way into industry. Canadian 
white pine is the wood most de­
sired hy pattern makers and 
much of our finest wood is used 
in this way in the highly indus­
trialized midwest. Our species 
■have a wide range of industrial 
uses, such as Douglas fir for
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., (UP) 
^ Mrs. Robert L, Rose arid her 
daughter, Kathryn, received their 
diplomas in practical nursing to­
gether- during graduation exer­
cises at Grand Rapids Junior Col­
lege. I
chemical-resistant tanks and jack 
pine for crating and for pallet 
stock. Midwestern farms are an-, 
’other important market for Can­
adian softwoods. Dealers report 
that farmers are willing to pay 
the price for good quality Iniild- 
ing materials. ‘ '
Braid embroidery and flock­
ing designs show up prettH^ onj 
fhe seasoh’s new bouffant ']^ttl- 
coats.
BDnSnSi BAvnoUl, Liwglfis 
Bttd ContractonT ,
BUGS BUNNY
I WAN OUT OF 
GAS! I'D LIKE 
TO TAKE SOME 
BACK TO
SOPRY, FUDDSy, 




WHAT KIND OF STATION 
IS THIS? I THOUGHT 
‘•SERVICE". WAS
YOUR MOTTO! > mm>
Y IF YA DON'T SPILL NONE. 
THAT SHOULD BE ENOUGH 
GAS T'GET YA back here!
fSL roi en. ll.'t
ALLEY OOP Byy.T.HAMUhi
YES
WHY'S M-L TWIS LAND 'NBUT iuHO 
BEIN' LET GO TO WASTE?) WANTS 
SEEMS TO ME IF IT /BUFFALO, 
GUPPORJEO' BUFFALO ) FOR CKH 
ONCE, iT OUGHTA. A SAKE?
A V DO IT AGAIN.
WELL, IT WAS 
GOOD ^










HAVE buR VACATION /. AVVVw»..1TS 
■r lEU. W. RISHT
OLD SPREAD WITH 





ANYTHING | GO/ 
TO LOOK.
-V T-'ie
® rtw ^ nit Lr*.. IIK. T-M- «<• >«*• <**■
I
tables $747; 2 10’xl4’ rugs at
$1,474. The bill’ includes miscel­
laneous articles such as silver, 
china linens, blankets, etc., etc., 
for the total sum of $77,607. Ad­
ditional purchases are still to be 
made and officials are confident 
that the complete furnishing job 
Will liave been handled for about 
$100,000. If all goes well.
a fine cut witli d DISTINCTIVE flavour
Mrs, M. Tliompson add Heath­
er, of Vernon, haye been visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Beecroft 
for the. past week'.
1)1 # i!«
Mr. and Mrs. George Stewart 
I have as their guest, Mrs. Ben 
|yraylor,, of Kinlstlno, Sask., for 
two weeks. She’will then continue 
to Vancouver and Williams Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurd Cooper and 
Lorraine have returned home af­
ter a visit at Savona with Mr. and 
Mr.s. W. Cooper. They also en­
joyed fishing near Kamloops with 
a good catch reported.
«!i a «
Recent visitors to Mr. and Mr.s. 
Wm. Beecroft were Mr. and Mra. 
N, A. Nielson of Manning Park.
a m • ,
Basil Newton Is a patient In 
Penticton hospital after un In­
jury Inflicted to Ills foot.
i.s returning home with them af 
ter a month’s stay in Penticton 
at her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs 
E. J. Light.
* Ip # I
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rouxel, cus
toms officer of West Poplar, 
Sask., are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H.-Cooper.
* * #
Mrs. A. Beck entertained with 
a tea and birthday party on the 
occasion of her daughter Paul­
ine’s 9th birthday. Gue.st.s were
Mr.s. F. Fox and Karen and
Keith, Mrs. K. Zuko, Nlta, Judy 
and Carrie, Mrs. II. Bock, Debby 
and Donna, Mr.s. C. Kettle.son 
Christina and Irene, Mrs. S. Koe­
nig and 'rcri'y.L<lnda and Kallile, 
and Janet Ritchie, Mrs. Wm. Bee­
croft and Barry.
<|i m «
Mr. and Mrs. Eurl Townsend 
are here for a short sttiy from 
ItosHland,
v:.i
Apricot picking and packing Is 
well underway now and tho sec­
ond crop of alfalfa Is Iwing ctit, 
The farmers of the difttrici wjll 
bo glad to hear of the purchase 
of a new haler by W. W. David 








65 WESTMINISTER AVE. PHONE; 30'/S
Miss Peggy IlaiYoy has return­
ed to Vernon while Miss Molly 
Harvey will remain In Cawston 
for the summer.* • f
The Cawston Stemwinders had 
a lot of fun at tholr recent mid­
summer square dance party. This 
was’ tho first tlmo they danced
to local callers.
• • * .
Mr.s. R, Sumbler and daughter, 
Mra. B. Hagen, accompanied hy 
Mrs. Stlnstrom and niece, Eileen 
Taylor, nrft visiting with the for
mor’s sister, Mrs. G. Stewart-
• * «
Mr. and Mrs, Allan Beecroft 
have left (or a vacation at the 
home of Mrs. Wilson In Belling­
ham.
Audrey and Colleen ‘Shrlebcr 
are vlalting their aunt, Mrs, A. 
Pawluk, New Westminster, for 
two weeks, Miss Julio PawlUU
Mrs. C, Rush Is a visitor at 
Copjier Mountain, os the guest 
of Mrs, V. Olafson.
Stephen Finch celebrated his 
tenth blrthdgy wljh n beach par­
ty at .Skaha Lake, then taking his 
gM0.st.s to the evening show.
P « Ip '
Miss Eva Redlkopp will leave 
this week to live In Summerland 




COBUMBUS, O., (UP) — Dr. 
William Parson of the Unlver 
sity of Virginia told the third 
Ohio Conference on Human Nu- 
trltlon at Ohio State University 
that overweight persons are more 
likely to die of degenerative 
diseases.
"Studies show that overweight 
people have CO per cent more 
heart disease, are 275 per cent 
more prone to diabetes, 90 per 
cent more likely to get eUrliosls 
and 145 per cent more prone lo 
gall stones," he rteclnTwI.
ww-i"'*'''
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Are we ploutl of our new 
Pontiac? You bet!.livery time 
i liiitik about this Pontiac’s 
superb pcrrormaacc I want to 
gel in uiiil start driving. And 
style! . . . comlhrl! . . real 
luxury!' Well, just look at it! 
And when you get your Pontiac 
you’ll say it, too. U’s great y., 
simply great!
Heiiig a wotnaii, I’m naturally 
attracted to color and style,... 
and this new Pontiac of ours— 
as well as all the others we see 
on the roads —is teaching me 
lots of new tricks with color 
and design. Pontiac’s trim 
good looks make it easy to 
^dresBup” to. That’# important 
and very pleasant!
Isn’t it divine . . . I 
really! Absolntcly everybody 
is proiul of onr new. cur—and 
not just because it’s another 
Pontiac. It’s because . . . 
well, it’s a little hard to explain, 
but I guess it;8 because 
Pontiac this year is the ww7— 
a real cool car. I mean 
. really!
Gee whir ! I'm (be most popular . 
guy on the street—all the knU 
want rides in onr new car. And ’ 
do wondir, bceause—hqrieit-* 
it’s a real lioney I Dad’s iievf 
Pontiac is even belter than thl' 
last one... and he’s been getting) 
Pontiacs for a long, long timt, 
When I’m old enough to oww 
alcar, itil be ,B.Poptiac,itqol
li




HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS
JPUon# COCO or 6028 — J. B. “Buil’' Howard — B. V. "Jock” VWiiti - 400 Mato Bt. -BantUitoii
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Famous soups and fresh, crisp salads make meal planning a pleasure. Start vnth toup for tlig one hot dish 
of your summer meal then serve hearty sandwiches or tempting salad. Fresh produce is at its best at 
Super-Valu, and you'll enjoy choosing from the great variety of tasty sandwich filling. Plan your leisure- 
day soup and salad meals today at Super-Valu.
M TOMATO SOUP Campbells - 10 oz. Tilt4 fi®r 49'
Delbrook, quart size 
Super-Vatu's own brand....
e
So Fresh (Packed V-i'sl 
Super-Valu’s own brand 3 Ihm i«
Salad Oil 45cMazcfia ........V............. 16 ot. Bottle
Heinz ......... 32 oz. Bottfe SS®
■ 32cKraft 8. oz. Bottfe
Berf Foods.8 oz. BotHe 32c
vf:
liScellcmeou^ ^ ;;
McuHid bxine, 16 ot. Loaf ..........  2 for SS®
Nabob, 20 oz tin S for S{®







So®keye Salmon y^-Pound ti« :....
Tuna Fish S oz. Tin - SoUd white .......
-
•• V ’’Sv> .* / V t
'• I
^ asti
Gdntpbefts - 10 oz. Tin .................
Campbells - 10 oz. Tin .........
Campbells - 10 oz. Tin .;...........
Campbells - 10 oz. Tirr ...
Ayfiwer - 10 oz. Tin .........
Isiptoiw .„...l.... ..........
Liptone........... ..........................J..............
’ ■ ■ ■ . ^ .








2 phis 33c 
2 fo, 27c
,1
Grade A Red 
Brand Beef . Lb..'
Grade A Rod Brand Beef Lb.
Junior Size 1Vu»Lb. (approx.) ..





Grade A Red 
Brand Beef .... Lb.















Wednesday 8:30 a,m.-12:00 noon ^'3 









All the primary kaolin, which The mouth of the sea dragon
J A tua maniifapfiirp of is SO Small that it cannot harm is used in the manufacture f defend itself
porcelains and china, from, ©nemies. Its sole protec-
in the United States, comes from jjon lies in its astonishing shape
North Carolina. and appendages.
I
Frequent sailings to 
IRELAND. ENGUND, FRANCE 
and HOLLAND for ALL EUROPE
Choose the luxurious flagship 
NIEUW AMSTERDAM
The twin thriftliners 
RYNDAM and MAASDAM





Minimum fare $165 Tourist 
Class, with virtual 
run-of-ship privileges.
Travellers who relish the very good life 
will find the Dutch are gifted providers.'
Nor is this anywhere more enjoyably 
apparent than aboard Holland-America 
ships. For it is here you find a genuine 
definition of the pleasureof ocean travel.
It goes beyond the enjoyment of sump­
tuous surroundings, of matchless serv­
ice, or of lavish Continental cuisine.
It particularly includes a sense of re­
laxed well-being, inspired by men who 
are seafarers by tradition—good hosts 
by nature.
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
/‘‘IT'S QOOS 
TO BK ON A 
WILL RUN SHIPI“
Sail from Canadian ports on tho thrifty IROOTE BEER 
to ROnERDAM with stops at Southampton and Le Havre. 
Ample room for relaxation and fun. Good and plen­
tiful menu. High standards of Dutch seamanship, 
cleanliness and traditional friendlinass. Cabin berth 
$165. Dormitory berth $160. • Direcforofe-Ganaraf of 
Shipping (Minisferio van Vprkoar on Wofenfoaf/, The 
Hogue, Tho Nofherlandt • Heffand-America Lina, Aganfs
From MONTREAL:
firoote Beef 
Aug. 18, Oct 2 
From
NEW YORK: ZulderkruIS 
Aug. 16, Sept. 8* 
*DIrect to Rotterdam.
more
Drug Store Hours 
Termed "Hot Potato
591 Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, B.C.. Pacific Stai 
OtXlcci> 'lien In Montreal, Toro’ito n-m Wliii;lpc'r
KELOVVNA— First three read­
ings were given to a bylaw 
which will make it compulsory 
for druggists to close their 
stores at 5:30 p.m. eight months 
of the year and 9 p.m. Saturday 
nights between September and 
December!
Matter was briefly discussed 
at last week’s council meeting.
It was stated a questionnaire 
will shortly . be circularized 
among retail merchants to as­
certain their wishes regarding 
stbre hours. A similar query may 
also be made when ratepayers 
go to the polls next December.
Alderman Maurice Meikle' fail­
ed to see the point of holding 
a plebiscite as the Retail Mer­
chants’ Bureau is still the gover­
ning body. "Some people would 
want stores to open 24 hours a 
day so that they can shop at any 
hour of the day or night,” he 
remarked.
Mayor J. J. Ladd said It is the 
council’s duty to enforce bylaws 
and to guide the public.
Alderman Dick Parkinson point­
ed out if the bylaw is passed, the 
druggists would be violating It 
if they continue to give the same 
service on Sundays. At the same 
time, he .said, there is not one 
druggist in town who would not 
make a special trip to the store 
and fill a prescription should 
there be an emergency.
Aid Meikle agreed the issue 
was a "hot potato”.
Mayor Ladd suggested that 
council give the bylaw three 
readings and at the next meeting 
aldermen can either give it 
final reading or "throw it out' 
Meanwhile it will be referred to 




Health Minister Martin, the 
federal cabinet minister respon­
sible to parliament for Canada’s 
civil defence, has said that what 
a community does for itself pro­
vides the surest protection for 
its citizens.
Referring to the responsibility 
of all public officials, federal, 
provincial and municipal, he 
added:
“We can make no mistake in 
providing reasonable protection 
for our famlies, our fellow-ciii' 
zens and ourselves against the 
death and destruction of a pos­
sible enemy attack.
“In future years — if in our 
lifetime such a calamity should 
ever come to our homeland — we 
will all want to look back with 
a clear conscience on the way in 
which, as servants of the Cana­
dian people, we honored our re­
sponsibilities to them.”
In' any, community, town, vil­
lage or hamlet, the responsibil­
ity for civil defence' falls prim­




California’s 19 fish hatcheries 
attracted 720,000 visitors last 
year.
Miss Shirley Duff of Vernon is 
visiting at the home of her par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ire­
land. Also guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ireland over the 
last weekend, were Sergeant F. 
J. Udell of Vernon and Miss N. 
M. Kenney, also of , Vernon. Miss 
teriney was enroute to her home
n Barington, Nova Scotia.« « «
Mrs. L. E. Perkin and children 
of Vancouver are spending a hol­
iday in Kaleden and are guests 
at the home of Mrs. Perkin’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred King.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Kutchen 
and small daughter Sharon of 
Kamsack, Sask., are spending a 
week with Mrs.- Kutchen’s sister 
and brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
John Perehudoff. They are going 
to Vancouver with the idea of 
making tlieir' home at the coast 
and are travelling with car and 
house trailer.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Badgley 
had as their guests on Thursday 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Snodgrass 
of LaGrande, Oregon, who were 
returning from a fishing trip to 
the Cariboo and Beaver Lake. 
Mr. Snodgrass and Mrs. Badgley 
are cousins.
The Kaleden Recreation Com­
mission is making good progress 
with the work at the, beach. They 
have the beach well raked, a 
number of benches have been 
built and a bonfire pit has been 
made. Carol Hawtree had a rec­
ord turnout of children for swim­
ming lessons and now has them 
organized into groups for in­
struction.
Mr. Ken* Findlay of Vancouver 
is home spending his holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Judson Findlay.
er local government authorities.
The importance of leadership 
by public officials, says F. F. 
Worthington, Federal Civil De­
fence Co-ordinator, is vital.
“In those provinces that have 
endorsed civil defence and set up 
an operating staff, the progress 
has been phenomenally good 
“Likewise in those communities 
where the mayor and his council 
have endorsed oivil defence, pro 
gress has also been good.”
The federal government can 
provide financial assistance, train­
ing and a plan. The provincial 
government can supplement these 
and help pass them down to the 
local level. But from there, the 
success or failure depends entire­
ly on the community leaders.
If a community has a well- 
organized civil defence setup, the 
mayor or reeve and the council 
lors deserve a good deal of the 
credit. But on the otlier side of 
the picture, they also must be 
prepared to shoulder the respon­
sibility of failure to protect their 
fellow townsmen should disaster 
catch the community unprepared.
I The federal government cannot 
step into communities where 
municipal officials have negoti­
ated this responsibility. Neither 
can the province. For Canada’s 
constitution carefully protects 
the rights of each level of gov­
ernment.
It is just this careful deline­
ation of rights that throws the 
final responsibility for civil de­
fence preparedness on the muni­
cipal government. It is only at 
that level that measures for the 
protection -of every member of 
the community can be properly 
put into effect.
Every right or privilege be­
stowed on a government or, for 
that matter, on an individual, 
automatically requires the res­
ponsibility that such a right or 
privilege be fulfilled and not ab­
used or neglected.
For the right to run its own 
affairs, the municipal goyern 
ment, therefore, must accept the 
responsibility, of running them in 
the best interests of its citizens.
Since the state of world poll 
tics today has thrust civil defence 
on every individual in every west­
ern couniry, not only Canada, il 
cannot be set up effectively to 
protect every community unlesi 
the public officials of every com 
munity are prepared to take an 
active part in it
Horticultural Group 
Enjoys Garden Tour
SUMMERLAND — Members 
of Penticton Horticultural Soci­
ety enjoyed a tour of the gardens 
of the Experimental Farm on 
Thursday evening conducted by 
Nat May.
They were given a talk on 
gloxinias by Lew Wright and 
shown some of the beautiful 
specimens in the greenhouse 
which he propogates.
The apple is the most import­
ant of the commercial fruit 
grown in Canada.
Hawaii’s disease and mortality 
rates are lower than the na­
tional U.S. average.
^4-
BIGHT ON THE BUTTON
Fashion authorities say that 
on the three button jacket, the 
middle button only is the correct 
one to fasten, while the top one 

















ASK FOR THE piS WHITEJ CASE
S3612
This advertisement io not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by
the Government of British Columbia. ^
There 1^00 doubt that careful 
driving is your greatest protect 
tion on the highway. But experts 
agree that there arc times when 
even the most careful driver 
must call upon a sudden burst 
of power for sofetyj
For those split seconds, Shell 
Premium Gasoline with TCP** 
gives you greater acceleration. 
^ittstantlyl
f When your safety depends on 
It, Shell Premium Gasoline with 
TCP neutralizes engine deposits 
and stops pre-ignition and spark 
'plug »*mtss*f—gives you the 
power you must havoi
To regain lost horsepow^ 
ri ‘I'i to recover acceleration that 
can make driving safer s i l 
switch today to Shell Premium 
Gasoline with TCP. See your 




KELOWNA — Hall damage to 
date in the Okanagan fruit grow 
Ing belt Is heavier than normal, 
but lighter than the 1953 and 
[1955 crop years, said George 
Northan, manager of the BCFG 
Mutual Hall Insurance Co.
Insurance loss to date will run 
between $50,000 and $60,000, al 
though Mr. Northan pointed out 
actual damage will be higher as 
some growers did not have cov 
crage when hall struck. Actual 
adjustments will be made prior 
to fruit harvest.
Whllo this year’s damage !s 
heavier than normal, Mr. North- 
an also pointed out that 1956 
will be a light crop year.
Cawston and Oliver areas have 
been hardest hit to date by a 
hail storm which struck July 15. 
Wcutbank growers reported light 
to severe damage over a wide 
area In tho early spring. Oyama 
land Okanagan Mission districts 
also reported light damage.
A Timely Purohase Of Swim Suits
Smartly styled by "Pedigree”. Inner-lined with pellon. ' Crisp 
cotton with eiasticized back. A good assortment of colours. 








COUNCIL OBTAINS DATA 
ON WAGE PAYMENTS FOB 
i PltOSPECTIVE EMPLOYEES
A week ago Penticlon ' city 
uouneil waa faced with wage 
payment vouchors for prospective 
city electrical employees, and, bo 
fore paying these, decided to find 
out what other cities do.
At Mondoy. night’s councl 
mcqtlng two.ropl^s wore recclv 
cd, both Indicating that no wage- 
payment Is paid to prospeoUve 
employees wlillc cn route to the 
city. " .
The reply from the city of Nel­
son said Uiat It docs not even 
pay transportation, let alone 
wages under these circumstances, 
but apparently sometimes docs 
pay transportation.
Tliese replies were ordered 
turned over to tlie city electrical 
I committee tor study and recom 
mendation. ___________ _
Duster Coats
Ladiosl Hero's a chance io 
purchase that Duster Coat 
you've wanted at a terrific 
saving. Wear It right through 
lo fail. Some Inter-lined. 
Colours* Black, navy, beige. 
Sizes 12 to 18.
ALL ONE PRICE
uOO
ROSE lARX - 3-WAY BRA
You get the luxurious fit of a more expensive bra when you 
wear this versatile 3-way of daintily embroidered cotton. 
Wear as a strapless with your sun-toppers and formals, or 
with halter and off-the-shoulder fashions. The inner foam 
rubber lining ensures a youthfully firm contour. Buy one 
or more today.
Sizes 32-38 • A and B..... ...............................................
WOMEB’S SPORT TIES ~
Hussy's,.. By Modcalf
low two-eyelet lie. Beige khaki, buck 
leather. Unliood for summer eoo|. 
ness, comfort giving, rod 
sponge solos. Widths m-n«
Sizes 4 Vs lo 9 .......................
Pedal Pushers
AND REMEMBER'!
Shop in Cool Comioft at 
The Bay ... /
FT'S AIR CONDmOHED
\
Popular Slim Jims for Iho miss. 
Cuffed denim lo suit all ages. 
Crazy patterns too. A good as­
sortment In colours and sizes. 
Sailcloth • Poplin . Denim
2.98 To 6.98
